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Nues Trustee Callero calls letterhead switch a mistake
Caliera says Blase
had nothing to do with
modified Chamber letter

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

The
Nues Chamber of

Commerce sent a clarifica-
tion to newspapers Friday

after a letter was faxed to local
newspapers Friday, Mar. Il on their
letterhead endorsing the campaign
of Niles Mayor Nick Blase and his
candidates for village trustee, who
are running under the name of
"Present Leaders for Financial
Security."

The letter, signed by local busi-
nessmen Todd Watkins of 3X print-
ing, Nick Carter of Nightingale-
Conant and Santo LaMantia, presi-
dent of Shure, Ide., said that they
endorsed Blase and his slate, but
was not on Niles Chamber letter-
head when they signed it, according
to Trustee Bob Callero.

"We put it on letterhead," said
Callero. "We thought it was OK. lt

Park Ridge
approves
demolition
BY JEFF BORGARDT
jborgardt@buglenewspapers.COm

e Park Ridge City Council
approved spending $1.6 mil-
lion on the demolition of an

existing reservoir and pump station
this summer at Monday night,s meet-
ing.

The work is expected to be com-
pleted over six weeks in June and
July.

The city received five bidders and
selected the lowest from a Michigan

Continues...
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was an honest mistake."
The signatures were obtained by

Niles Chamber Employee Denice
Mack. She originally volunteered to
obtain such signatures in Januaiy,
according to Callero. He said that
he thanked her and said that they
might ask for them at a later date.

Callero later did just that, asking
Mack to obtain signatures from the
three men, who also serve as
Chamber board members. She did
so after the last Chamber board
meeting. When they signed the let-
ter, it identified them by their
respective busineases.

By the time the letter was faxed
to the local newspapers Mar. Il,
however, those titles had been
replaced with their positions on the
Chamber, one of which was incor-
rect.

The letter itself contained no con-
tact information and was identified
as coming from Watkins, Carter
and LaMantia, when, in fact, it
came from the campaign for the
"Present Leaders for Financial
Security."

The Bugle was contacted on

Tuesday, Mar. 15 and asked by
Mack to pull the letter, since it was
unauthorized.

"lt was my fault," Mack said
Tuesday.

Callero said that Mack provided

the letterhead and that she said i
was OK to put the letter on it. One
campaign insider said that the situ-
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Niles to retire
Centrairrouhy
TIF

The
Niles Village Board

was expected to vote to
retire the Central/Touhy

Tax Increment Financing
(TIF) District last Tuesday, .17
years before they were
required by law to do so.

"If you want to set up a
model TIF, this is the way to
do it," said George Van Geem,
Finance Director for the vil-
lage of Niles. "I would set
this TIF up against any in the
state."

TIF Districts are a tool used
by municipalities to develop
"blighted" areas. The district
is established and all property
tax assessments are frozen for
taxing bodies except the
sponsoring municipality.
They can then make invest-

Lively
Debate

Candidates for municipal office in Morton Grove met for a forum at the Legion Civic
Center last Wednesday. Pictured above are the candidates for trustee. For full coverage,
turn to page 14.
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A fax cover sheet which accompanied a letter sent by the slate of
tnjstees supported by Mayor Blase. The cover sheet lacks any contact
information or source. The fax number has been obscured by The
Bugle.
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Central/Touhy TIF

iitwa

The Pointe Plaza" retail development, a product of Tucker Corporation and the
village of Niles ìs the major development in the Central/Touhy TIF District, which

the village board was expected to retire, Tuesday.
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Fast Lube Systems

8 OFF
Any of the following services

' Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

- Transmission Service (reg $54.99)

' Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

! Transmission Flush (reg. 7999)
PRICES MAY VARY BASED ON VEHICLE

NILES
8430 W. Dampster Street

between Greenwood S Cumberland
fleet to McDonads

(847) 827-0500
Chicago

(,t 6 Milwaukee at Eaton
(773) 631-9691I

Des Plaines
340 Lee Street

L(847)
2967O59

ments in the district, seize
property and recoup any funds
invested through the increased
assessments in property taxes.
TIFs can have as tong as 23-
year life spans.

The Touhy/Central TIF was
first formed in 1999 because a
former ABDick industrial
facility had been vacant for
several years. Van Geem said
that the space was difficult to
fill because was built in the
I 960s and was not attractive to
businesses that were looking
for more modern facilities. The
property also had some envi-
ronmental issues.

"That's why we got
involved," Van Geem said.

The village began looking
for a developer and ended up
working with Tuckcr
Corporation to develop what is
now "Pointe Plaza." a retail
development that includes a

Cub Foods, Starbucks Coffee,
Office Depot and a Walmart.

The village contributed $4-
million to the $60-million dol-
lar redevelopment. In the six
years since it created the TIF, it
has recouped that money and
increased sales tax revenue.

"For us, it was a great oppor-
tunity because the retail also

(Continued from pg. i)

supplemented our sales tax rev-
enue," Van Geem said, adding
that the sales tax revenue was
what the village uses to tcop
residential property taxes low.

The location of this TIF
District is probably at least
part of the reason why t has
been so successful. The village

'This one has been
hugely successful."
-George Van Geem,
Finance Director
Village of Niles

has another TIF District
encompassing a Target retail
store and a Costco wltotes.tle
store further to the west.
Skokic created the neighboring
"Village Crossing" tn a TIF

district.
The formula for a successltil

TI F district, Van Gcens Cotti in-
ued, was to identify a need,
redevelop the site, pity oft he

municipal obligation and er-

minate it.
"That 's the formula for a

successful TIF," he said. This
one has been hugely success-
ful."
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You get breakfast the way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared
two dozen ways. Pancakes,
Ob 100% Colombian coffee.
Crispy bacon and savory
sausage. A great breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.
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PARK RIDGE
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Letter
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A letter signed by three members of the
Niles Chamber's board that was faxed to
local newspapers two weeks ago. The
Bugle did not publish the text of the letter at
the request of the Chamber.

Stier, svtts tm fortunate ttnd primarily the result
of ttn overcealoits votuntcer.

Wlirle tIte content of the letter was the
satne. the letterttead was improperly used,
promptitly tIte Chamber to send out a clarift-
cation because lt wtts too late to pull the letter
from at cast otte of the ocal newspapers.

"Our organization, as stated in our by-laws,
is tlon-pttrttsan, nonsectarian and nonpoliti-

(Continued from pg. 1)

cal," wrote Chamber President Bob Richart.
"A letter of endorsement signed by members
ofthe board ofdirectors should be considered
an endorsement by those members and not
the endorsement of the Niles Chamber of
Commerce membership as a whote."

The mtttter is litrther complicated by the
fact that the village of Niles contributes
s t o.000 to tIte Chamber each year. This fund-
ing began over a decade ago, when the orga-
nizatton's overall revenue was less than it is
today. Blase said tkst week that it didn't sur-
prtse him that trustees running for re-election
should want and expect an endorsement frota
the Chamber.

"The Chamber receives money from the
village," he satct. "I can see a trttstee saying,
we give money to the Chatnber, we should
get something in return."

In light of the confusion over this letter,
Blase said that the funding should be revisit-
ed by the village board.

"Perhaps they ultimately shouldn't take
money from the village so that they can be a
completely independent organization," he
said.

Whtle Blase also remembered the trustees
discussing the possibility of a Chamber
endorsement, he didn't think it was necessary.

"l've run I 3 times and have never asked for
the Chamber's endorsement," he said.

lt is unclear whether members of "Present
Leaders for Financial Security" thought that
the letter constituted an endorsement by the
Chamber

NEWS

Campaign Signs Bloom Along Public Way in Nues
Besides tulips campaign signs have been

bloomtng along parkways in Niles over the last
few days.

Contraty to a local ordinance pmhibiting
stgns being posted on light poles and on public
property signs for the "Present Leaders For
Financtal Security" party have been blooming
near the village hall and next to the post office.

"I told ourpubtic works guys to pull them off
of poles and the public way," said Mayor
Nicholas Blase, " They are not supposed to be
there."

Although Blase did not deny that the illegal-
y posted signs were for his patty, he said he did-

n't think it was important to make any effort to
lind out who placed the signs.

Opponents of Btase's slate however, have an
explanation.
"The mayor is behind those trustees and they ace
responsible," said Trustee candidate Ray
Czarnik. "I think it's typical ofthe trustee party
that has the resources." C-zamik said he had
some of his own signs removed from private

Demolition

company.
A Council motion was made to delay the

majonty of the funding until a later date but
faltered. A second motion was then passed
unanimously to approve the funding.

"We either pay now or pay later," said scv-
enth ward alderman Jeff Con.

He stated this plan was unanimously
approved by the Public Works Committee.

Public works director Joe Saccaomanno

property along Main and along Oakton even
though he asked thehomeowner for permission.

"When you are an independent it gets
pricey," said Czamik citing the five to $10 dol-
lar cost ofeach sign.

Trustee candidate Joseph LoVerde said he
initially brought the issue ofthe illegally posted
signs to the attention Chuck Ostrnan ofthe city's
code enforcement department.

LoVerele said, "I thought it was inappropriate.
lt's got to be an even playing field. I think we
should protect the rights ofall candidates."

Ntles Village Attorney Joe Annunzio said he
also saw stgns posted illegally near the village
hall.

"lt's an inappropriate spot, " he said. " I found
lt curious that the village trustee patay would do

Althougja Annunzio asid no one to hin tecol-
leetion has ever been piosecuted for posting
campaign signs on public property it does cony
a $50 fine under a local ordinance ifsomeone is
caught doing it.

(Continued from pg. 1)
said ifthe funding was delayed, he would need
another date to gnsnt permission from the City
Council.

Mayor Mike MaRous noted this could be
difficult since the council historically meets
only once per month during the summer
months when this project will be underway.

The demolition of the old structuce was
expected to cost $2 million but came in under
budget.
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THE BUGLE

City of Park Ridge
Candidates fôr Mayor

. . Choose One

Mike Tinaglia
'My top priority is to fight

drugs.'

Mike Tinaglía is a labor and
employment attorney. He is cur-
rently serving as first ward alder-
man, a position he has held for the
past eight years.

During that time, he voted to stop
fighting O'Hare expansion and to
withdraw Park Ridge from the
Suburban O'Hare Commission.
Tinaglia, 52, attended
Northwestem University and
DePaul University Law School.
He said the City Council will have
to determine the best way to find
more space for the police depart-
ment.

"In my mind, the police have
established they need fiore space.
The question is: what is the best
way to do it? How can we fill that
need and how to pay for it? Should
we modify an existing building,
build a new one or use an existing
city structure."

He said his top pilorby is to fight
drugs.

"We have had some drug-related
tragedies in Park Ridge. As mayor,
I'd do everything possible to get rid
ofdrugs," he said.
He also said he'd like to centralize
youth services.

Finally, he wants to increase
street paving.
Currently, City Hall repaves 6.3
miles ofroadway per year. Tinaglia
would like to increase this amount.

He said the Cost of borrowing
money is currently low and the city
should take advantage of this if
they need to borrow money to pave
more roads.

Howard Frimark
'I'm a guy who gets things done

and keeps my promises.'

Howard Frimark, 61 , currently
serves as 4th ward alderman. That
term expires in 2007. If elected
mayor, he would appoint a replace-
ment candidate with the advice and
consent ofthe City Council.

Frimark is a Park Ridge insur-
ance agent. He ssid this is advanta-

geous since he is easily accessible
to Park Ridge residents at his busi-
flees place.

Frirnark has served as president
of the Park Ridge Jaycees,
Chamber of Commerce, Rotaiy,
Economic Development
Corporation and United Way.

He said he has a wealth of eco-
nomic development experience.

lfelected, he would implement a

Howard Frimark

marketing plan to promote Park
Ridge shopping and business.

He said he would hold daily
"office hours" from 7:30 to 9:30
am. for Park Ridge residents. He
also said he would work with Des
Plaines mayor Tony Arredia, the
Anhly Corps of Engineers and oth-
ers to ease Des Plaines River flood-
ing.

Frimark attended the University
of Wisconsin at Oshkosh and has
lived in Park Ridge for 34 years.

Candidates for Alderman
...4*tçrin

ist Ward

John lberl
't am independent ofcity goy-

ernment, city stssffand all politi-
cal parties."

John Iberl, 50, owns three cur-
rency exchanges in Chicago.

He is the third-term elected pres-

John Iberl
ident ofthe state-wide trade associ-
ation Community Currency
Exchange of illinois.

He is also on the board of direc-
tOrs of the Financial Service
Centers of America.

Iberl, a I 6-year resident of Park
Ridge, said his businesses are not in
Park Ridge therefore he would not
be susceptible to personal business
interests interfering with official
city business.

"We have a pattern ofthat in Park
Ridge over the years," he said. "Bui
fly business interests arc totally
outside of Park Ridge."

Iberl, who has a bachelors degree
in accounting from DePaul
University, has been active in the
Field School Parent-Teacher
Organization. Hc and his wife
helped produce a Field School vari-
ety show in 1998 that raised
$20,000 for the organïzation, he
said.

Kirke Machon
'I think I'm

the best candi-
date because
of my civic

and communi-
ty experience."

Kirke
Machon, 48. is
an insurance
agent. He is a
member of the
Planning and
Zoning
Commission
and previously
served on the
Zoning Board
of Appeals. He
said this experi-
ence helped
him leam about
economic
development
and would be of
great service in
handling large
development
projects facing
Park Ridge.

Machon also
said the Park
District, City
Council and
local schools
should develop
better commu-
nication and
work closer
together.

Machon, a
lifelong Park
Ridge resident
with a wife and
four children,
said he opposes
O'Hare expan-
sion.

He said he'd
bring a hislori-
cal perspective
to problems and
think about the
past, present
and future when

Kirke Machon
making decisions.

5th ward

Joe Raidi
'Someone who listens to people

and gives everyone a fair
hearing.'

Thursday March 24, 2005

Attorney Joe l3aIdi is
member of tite Dist 64 School
Board. He has also served on tite
Park Ridge Zoniit0 Board ol
Appeals.

As an attorney, he specializes n

bankruptcy cases and ofien serves
as a bankruptcy trustc.
He has lived in Park Ridge 26 years
and volunteered on the Jaycees and
school board committees.

He said he has aincd the river-
sight experience needed to serve as
Park Ridge alderman. On the
School Board, he helped supervise
an organization with a 542 million
annual budget. The city has a budg-
et of$44 million.

On the School Board, he helped
select new supt. Sally Pryor and
decided on $7 million in budget
cuts over a 5-year-period.
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Baldi, 55, attended Western
Illinois University and DePau
University Law School. He said the

Joe Ba/di

next Park Ridge City Council will
have to consider capital develop-
ment projects for a new library and
police station.

He also said the council should
supervise uptown development and
"enhance the climate for business
in park Ridge and monitor traffic
and parking."

Bruce Gilpin
'I support open government.'

I

IT consultant Bruce Gilpin, 50,
said he is running for Park Ridge
aldeiman because he is a good
problem solver and wants more
transparent local government.

"Up till now, too many things
have been done behind closed
doors. I have a commitment to
open-government," he said,
Gilpin, a supporter of máyoral can-
didate Michael Tinaglia, said a
police station upgrade will be a
major issue for Park Ridge.
Changes will be needed to give
police more work space and this
could include a new building, he
said.
Gilpin said police are running out
ofspace to store evidence.
He suggested the creation ofa near-
northwest suburban storehouse for
police evidence that could include
Des Plaines, Rosemont, Nues,
Morton Grove and Park Ridge.
This evidence storage plan would
help reduce the size ofa new police
facility and would help all neigh-
boring localities by sharing the bur-
den ofpolice evidence storage.
Gilpin, whose spouse runs non-
profit organizations, has never held
elected office. His volunteer work
includes serving as a soccer coach

Bruce Gi/pin
and volunteering in the campaigns
ofU.S. Sen. Barack Obama. Gilpin
said he has been attending City
Council meetings since last spring.

Marc Mauuca
6th Ward

'1 am going to harp on fiscal
responsibility.'

going to harp on financial responsi-
bilky."
He said he is opposed to spending
s.s million on a commons project
in front of the library and also
opposes an $800,000 plan to build a
commons in front of the Summit
Square Retirement Community.
"The city is writing a check for a
project whèn most of the benefit

Marc Ma77uca
goes to a private business," he said.
Mazzuca supports Frimark for
mayor.

Mazzuca, 29, is the youngest candi-
date in the field. Despite his
younger age, he said he has plenty
of financial experience.
He is an assistant vice-president
and analyst at First Midwest Bank.
He completed his MBA at the
University ofChieago in 2003.
"I want to make sure money is rea-
sonably spent," he said. "I am

Mary Winn Ryan
6th Ward

Could not be reached
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Morton Grove Park District
Four candidates are vying for

two six-year seats on the Morton
Grove Park Board. Incumbents
Paul McGivern and Jerry
Courscy share the April 5 ballot
with challengers Bob Branick
and Kevin Lochner.

In addition, incumbent
Dominick Burdi is running unop-
posed for a tsvo-year seat.

The park district spends $4
million per year operating 14

parks, two swimnling pools and a
community center.

Paul McGivern
- Incumbent -

McGivern, 40, has lived in

Morton Grove for I 5 years. He is
the owner of the Ace Hardware at
5035 Oakton in Skokie. He was

active in the Skokie Youth

Foundation which raised money
for a teen recreational drop-in-
center known as "The Spot."

The Skokie Youth Foundation
held a carnival and fundraisers to
assist "The Spot." The youth
foundation was eliminated after
two years and the Skokie Park
District took over duties for the
teen-center. MeGivern has a
bachelor's degree in science from
the University of illinois.
Appointed in 2003, this is his
first bid at elected office. He cur-
rently serves as treasurer for the
Park Board. He is married and
has four children.

"People should vote for me
April 5 because I recognize our
number one responsibility is to
protect our investment," he said.

Bob Branick
- Challenger -

Branick, 57, is the advertising
production manager of the
Aurora Beacon News. Before
that, he spent 23 years the
Chicago Tribune and 10 years at
the Elgin Courier News.

Branick was one of I I appli-
cants for the 2003 open seat
appointment. The Park Board
interviewed two candidates and
selected MeGivern.

Branick said more candidates
should have been interviewed.

"They said they don't have
enough time. But if I I people are

Bob Branick

interested in the parka, why not
sit down with all of them?"

Braniek said he'd bring mdc-
pendence to the board. He criti-
cized the current Park Board for
having employees of Morton
Grove Village Hall and a mother
and her son on the board at the
same time.

"If you vote for me, you will
get independence," he said.

He also stated that Park
Commissioners should report
back to the Park Board on what
they learned after attending parks
conferences.

Jerry Coursey
- Incumbent -

Photo Unavailable

Coursey, 42, has lived in
Morton Grove his whole life. He
is employed with the village pub-
lic works department where he
oversees water pump treatment.
He won his seat on the board in
1999 and is now seeking his sec-
ond term.

His mother is also on the Park
Board.

Responding to Branieks criti-
ciuffi, Coursey said his employ-
ment at Village Hall and his rda-
tionship with his mother should
not be issues.

"Everyone is entitled to their
opinion," he said. "But the vil-
lage and parks are two separate
entities," he said. "And as for
being related to another commis-
sioner, we are individuals with
separate ideas...We've been fis-
cally responsible and added
dozens of new programs,. The
parks are in very good shape and
we have a great team."

Kevin Lochner
- Challenger -

Lochner, 34, is a crew leader
for the Morton Grove Public
Works department. He has
worked for the village for 14

years. He also worked at the fam-
ily-owned Lochner's
Greenhouse. He would work
from 7 am. to 3 p.m. for the vil-
lage and then put in more hours at

A
Kevin Lochner

the greenhouse.
After 85 years in Morton

Grove, the greenhouse closed
Dec. 31.

Lochner said he feels things are
moving in the right direction and
believes he can contribute to help
the Park District implement suc-
cessful programs.

As a father of three, he said he
would work to develop more
activities for children,

'People that don't have young
children may not be as interested
in developing programs for kids,'
he said.

Lochner said he "strongly dis-
agrees" with the opinion that an
employee of Village Hall should
not be on the Park Board.
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POLICE -BLOTTER

Bugle Graphic: Locations Approximate

M
The following items were taken

fivrn official reports of the Morton
Grove Police Department for the
week ending March 4, 2005.

Cross dressing shoplifters
( 7200 Dempster)

A security guard at Loehmann's
dothing store told police he
observed two men dressed as
women walk in the store Friday
night March 12 and take two
women's handbags off a display
and remove the security tags. The
security officer told police one of
the alleged women stoope4 down
behind a rack ofclothing to remove
the tags. The guard told police the
two alleged women walked out of
the Store and as police confronted
them in the parking lot they
dropped the bags and ran. The secu-
rity officer said they later found the
security tags in the store. Security
said the alleged women fled toward
Dempster.

Retail Theft
( 6309 Oakton)

A 33-year-old Chicago man was
arrested for shoplifting after a secu-
rity guard at the Menards store in
the 6300 block of Oakton watched
the man take a pair of pliers from a
display, open the package, and then
place the pliers into his pocket

Tuesday aftemoon March 1 5.The
security guard waited for the man to
leave the store and approached him
in the parking lot. While searching
the man security also found a 12
pack of Quad connecter which the
man did not have a receipt for. The
man has an April I court appear-
ance in Skokie.

Burglary to auto
(6800 Dempster)

An Apple t-Book valued at S I 500
and a $5 snow scraper where the
only two items stolen from a 19-
year- woman is 2001 Volkswagen
Jetta while it was parked in the lot
in front of Bally's in the 6800 block
ofDempsterabout 5:30 am. March
15.

DIdentity
theft

( 9300 Luna)
A 62-year-old Morton Grove man
told police Wednesday March 1 6 he
was receiving phone calls from a
collection agency in telling him his
phone bill with Bell South in Miami
Florida was delinquent. The man
told the collection agency he lived
in Chicago and after a number of
calls the collection agency told the
man to file a police report and fax it
to him in Florida.

. DIdentity
theft

( 7100 Church)
.
A 47-year-old Morton Grove man
told police Thursday March 16
someone used his debit card infor-
mation to make two fraudulent

charges of 558.50 and one of
$76.41 . The man was advised by
the bank to make a police report.

:j: MIES.:.
The following items were taken

fm,n official reports of the Nues
Police Department for the week
ending March 7, 2005.

i Pizza delivery man robbed. ( 8000 Foster Lane)
A 44-year-old pizza delivery man
told police three roen robbed him
using a gun and a small baseball bat
when he attempted to deliver a
pizza to an apartment building at
803lFoster Lane Friday night
March 18. The man told police
when he approached the building he
noticed one of the men standing
near the entrance and the lights in
the hail were out. The man told
police he asked the man near the
entrance if he ordered a pizza and
the man told him it probably was
the people on the third floor. The
delivery man told police when he
entered the hall the man near the
entrance followed him and closed
the door behind him. The delivery
man said the man then tumed the
light bulb and light the hall and then
turned it off. The delivery man said
when he reached the second floor
he was accosted by two men. He
said one had a small gun. The

nance after the inspector noticed tite
magazines were in piaiii sight.
According to ordinance tise stags-
zincs have to be covered and behind
the counter. The ordinance violation
was issued after the inspector Pur-
chased a copy of Htisticr front the
display in violation. Tite store
agreed to return copies ut the mats-
asine back to the distributor.

PARK RIDGE
Tite .follossiutg iw,ll. Ç,-C taki',s

fivitt OffiCial Fr/SO/ls o/ //it' Paik
Ridge, Police De/irti;tent fbi ilk
neck ending lIase-li 1,2(11/5.

mCar stolen frutti driveway
( 500 N. Rose)

A 2000 Mercury (irand Marquis
was reponed stolen frotti the drive-
way of a home in tite 500 block of
N.Rose Friday night Ntarch i I . Tite
owner ofthe car toltI olicc the car
was locked.

DPurse
snatched

(2600 Dempster)
A woman told police sortleone stole
her purse while she ivas in lunch-
room in a building in the 2600
block of Denipster Friday morning
March I I. The woman told police
she only turned away for a moment
and the purse was gone. She said
the purse contained a celi pitone.
keys. and misceilatteous items
along with $10 in casit.

DBurglary( 1100 S. Vine)
Two laptop computers and an
undisclosed amount of jewelry
were taken from a honte in the I I 00
block of Vine Tttesdíiy aftemoon
March 15. Pouce think the ttiieves
may have entered through an
unlocked door.

Burglary to motor vehicle

(800 Merrill)
Someone stole a Verizon

cellular phone and ars unknown
amount of currency front a 2002
Jeep parked in Ilse 8(iO block of
Merrill Tuesday night March 8.

D(700
Busse)

Construction tools iitcludtng
a drill valued at $250 were atoles
frons an unlocked 20(13 Ford vas
parked in the 700 block of Busse
Highway Tuesday March iS.

D(1500
Brophy)

A cellular phone and as
unknown amount of currency
were taken from a 2004
Volkswagen Beetle parked n tite

driveway of a home in tise 50f)

block of Brophy early Saturday
morning March 12.

SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Crow

Theft -6
DUI-4

Niles

Theft -5
Armed robbery -1

Park Ridge
Arrests
Resident - t
Non resident I 7

THE Buc,i,t

Calculas? It's Best to Teach Teens
Checkbooks and Plastic Usage

While tasty ofita slept in, the new
version of tite SAT. tite dreaded coi-
lege entrance exam, was passed out
one l'eccitI Sunday to ashen-faced
teenagern ssiio nervously flied into
ciassmoms and auditoriums semas
the countsy

The guilles 8S taking the test had
io pmvidc answers to tough ques-
tion.s matty panatts svould stniggle
with. Bsit item's my question: How
many ofthcsc bright tigli school sto-
dents can bitlance a checkbook? Or
own a cwdit card without tumbling
into a Nttossslew 8n:stcisui sinkhole
that's scarier than anything Edgar
Alien Poe or Mary Shelley cobid
save insattined'?

Them is sotltiiig particularly tricky
abottt using credit wisely or keeping
an orderly citeckixask, bitt even kids
with tnsittendous SAT scores won't
intuitively know itow to do it.

Somebody is going to have to tmtch
them how. And that somebody, more
likely than 1101. is going to be the par-

cnt.
lt's iniportant that taoms and dads

help teenagers establish excellent
financial habits while they are stilt
living at sottie. because if they don't,
their little iatiihs could end up getting
skewered,

lt's not veiy citcouraging when
Nellie Mae. a button-down college
lending iitStitution, dmps any pie-
trisse of being dispassionate when it
lashes out at credit card companies
for being 'nasty predators" who like

to atitbush naive fivsittiseit.
Wheti college studenLs amvc on

campus. credit card companies bait
thetis with ofìbrs of T-shiils. music
dosvnloads :51(1 outer fivv'bies. The
kids sviil dismtver crcdit card oilers
stufl'ed in almost eloy nesv textbook,

plasteivd ois campus bulletin boards,

and even flooding their e-mail in-
boxes.

lt's no wonder that most kids start
college with no credit cauris, but near-
ly all leave with one canying a bai-
ance.

In fact, nearly half of all college
students have at least four credit
cards! Your job as a parent isn't to
curse the pernicious reach of the
credit-card industry, but to prepare
your child to use plastic and every
other financial tool intelligently. Here
ans some ways to pull this ofF

- Encourage svise spending. Whets
teenagers reach college, the tempia-
tion to spend nsoney on all souts of
really dumb stuff is overwhelming.
You should teach your children to
apply their own brakes long before
they leave home. You can do this by
introducing your child to tise concept
ofbudget'tng. One way to accomplish
this is to figure out how much you
spend on your teenager every month.
Give your child that amount each
month to use for their expenditures.

Just what is included in this xviii
obviously be negotiable. lfyour child
blows thenugh this wad ofcash pie-
maturely, that's too bad. By forcing
your childien to budget, it's amazing
how they can turn into expert shop-
pers who stretch their cash and hunt
for bargains.

- Resolve the ciedit card, issue.
Here's an old SAT analogy for you:
Teenagers are to credit cards as
arsonists are to matches. Ifs under-
sttundable that parents think in these
terms when teenagers are whining
about wanting a credit cauti. But them
is a way to reduce the chances thai
the combination will be combustible.

Instead ofwaiting for your child to
be accosted by slick credit-card ped-
diera at school, help hirn orher obtain
otse several nionths before college
starts. While your child is still at
honte, it's easier to monitor your
child's credit-card behavior and
enforce your ground oiles.

USIN., ES'S
Business Spotlight

Hot Rod

Park Ridge building activity is

steadily increasing.
The city garnered a total of

$82,153 in building permit fees in
February
This compares with $50,040 in
building permit activity inFeb. 2004.
The city issued two pemsits for new
single family tear-down homes last
month. The homes will average in
value at $339,046. The new home
permits were issued for 1713 Vine
Avenue and I 92 1 Glenview Avenue.
Park Ridge issued four new home
lear-clown permits in January. Of the
six new Park Ridge home tear-
downs to be built, they will average
$408, t I 8 in value. Last year, they
had issued IO new home permits in
January and February.

Four businesses in Park Ridge are
remodeling their facilities.
The biggest new remodeling project
is s $148,589 project at the Crystal
Palace banquet Hall, 26648

I
Daily Special

Grilled White Fish
With Choice of potato or

vegetable. Choice of 1-lotnemade
Soue or Salad

Breakfast, t.,Littcit & Dinner Hours
Mon. - Sut. 9ttns to 91)tn SUfl. 9atsì - 6pns

379 Golf Mill Mall
Next to Sears
West Entrance #6
p: (847)6354504

4

SENiOR MENU
. Stir Fry Chicken
. Denver Omelet
. Chopped Steak

w/grillecl rasions
. Veal Cutlet
. Sauté Tilapia

. Grilled White Fish

. Baked Chicken

. 6oz Skirt Steak

. Liver & onions

. Chickeis Parmesan
Spaghetti & Marinara

Above fomds w/choice of soup or salad, potatoes or
vegetable, coffee, tea or iced tea. Dessert includes

rice ptidding, tapioca or a chocolate sundae;

s 95
Senior Menu Available

MonSat. ham til 8pm

Salads Good Food BEST PR1CI'

Dominic DiBiaso of Chicago shows off his 1968 Mustang at the Landmark Ford
Mustangdispiay Friday evening March 18,2005. (Photo by Allen Kaleta)

Park Ridge Building Activity Up
Dempster St.

Three other Park Ridge commer-
cial remodeling projects were
approved at 1400 Canfield,
$124,000; 11 N. Northwest
Highway and 678 Northwest
Highway, $28,000.

Last month, 20 home additions
and alterations were approved.
These projects were valued at a total
of$l.3 million.

In Jan. 2004, 2 1 projects were
approved but they were worth only
$575,690.

The total number of Park Ridge
building pemsits issued in Feb. 2005
was 107. This compares to i 16 in
Feb. 2004.
However, the projects for the permits
were worth $6.99 million this year
and the permit projects were valued
at $2.97 million last year.

The nuntber of residential baud-
isig projects last year-to-date was 48.
Tisis year there have been 37.

ose's
Beauty Satan

7502 N. HARLEM

. Perms

. Cut/Style

. Frosting

. Color
Specializing in

Unipenn Permanents

(773) 774-3308

Thursday March 24,2005

Saturday, April 9th
Niles Night of Roses
Community Recognition
Dinner
6:00pm - 12:00 Midnight
Chateau Ritz .

Monday, April 11th
Nines .Çhamber Business
After-Hours ....... .
Salon M/3X, Printing :
7403 N. Milwaukee,Niles .
:l Wednesday, May 11th . .

Niles Chamber Business
After-Hours . . .

Harris Bank . -.

7077 Dempster, Nues
Tuesday, June 7th

Nues Chamber Business After-
Hours .

Dunkin Donuts, Baskin Robbins,.
Togo
7039 Dempster Street, Nues ...

.tIE*&titOi, July 19th
Nues Chamber Golf Outirig
1 I :3Oam - 8:30pm .

Oak Meadows GolfCourse .

Addison, IL .

Wednesday, August 10th .,

Nues Chamber Business Afler-
Hours . . .

Radisson Hotel Northbnsok .

2875 N. Milwaukee, Northbrook

For more about these events
contact the appropriate

chumber: . .

Nues Chamber: .

(847) 268-8180
.. Morton Grove Chathbèr:. '

(84 965-03O . .

Park Ridge Chamber:
. . (847)823l21 .. ..

demanded the delivery manís
money. The delivery man told them
he had no money and told the to
keep the pizza. The.started beating
the loan who eventually escaped
from the hall.

Retail theft
( 7233 Dempster)

Two Chicago men were arrested for
shoplifting at the Sporiniart store In
the 7200 block of Dcmpster
Monday night March 4 after store
security watched a I 9-year-old man
put on a pair of gym shoes and
leave tite store. The security guard
followed the two OteO outside and
watched them enter a Blue Nissan.
The guard called Nilcs police svitii a
description of the nies and tile car.
Police pulled over the car in the
7200 block of Dempstcr, Police
said the 19-year -oid admitted to
stealing tile gym shoes. Police also
said a search of a 2 1 -year-old man
produced a package of markers.
Police also said a subsequent search
of the car also produced four more
packages of markers and i 3 cans of
spray paint. The 21-year-old man
told police he stole the spray paint
from Michaelis at 7225 Dempster.
The two men were taken into cus-
tody. Two other osen, a 20-year-old
and an 18-year-old both from
Chicago. who were with the men
were released. Police towed the car
and charged the men with retail
theft. The gym shoes were valued at
$59.99 and the markers and spray
paint were valued at $152.52. The
two men have a court date of April
7 in Skokie.

DRetail
Theft

( 5600 Touhv)
A 38-year-old Chicago WOITIfl was
arrested for shoplifting Thursday
afternoon March 17 after a store
security guard at the Wal-Mart store
in the 5600 block oflouhy watched
the woman take $39.99 worth of
isiake-up from a display and walk
out ofthe store.

aIdentity
Theft

( 200 Golf)
A 37-year-old Mount Prospect
woman told police someone used
her IC. Penny card to make
$1,519.30 worth of charges two
days after she left lier wallet at a
McDonalds in the 7400 block of
Skokie Boulevard Thursday March
3.

The svoiiian told police she
recetved a call from J.C. Penny on
March 6 regarding the purchases
and at that point she cancelled the
card.
The woman also told police she
returned to the McDonalds on
March 7 to recover her wallet sud
discovered someone liad removed
the J.C. Penny card.
A statement from the account
shows someone charged clothing,
luggage, cookware, and towels.

Don't Hustle Melo
( 7400 Oakton)

An eagle-eyed city inspector report-
ed the 7-1 I convenience store in the
7400 block ofüakton Was in viola-
lion of the village's obscenity ordi-
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'Vote Krier
for change
in MG
Dear Editor,

Rick Krier, Caucus Party may-
oral candidate is now on the
receiving end of all sorts of
attacks, innuendos, half-truths and
outright lies. Some of theae
attacks on Krier come from ques-
tionable sources hidden behind
grandiose names.

Instead of attacking Mr. Krier
the incumbents should run on their
own proud record of accomplish-
iients: instituting a garbage fee
and awarding a no-bid contract to
the same company that contributes
to their campaign and wasting $4
million on the Admiral Oasis TIF.
On that land we now have a
Walgreen's that was already in the
village and a bank.

If you are unhappy with the
behavior described above and
would like real representative goy-
emment, vote for the Caucus can-
didates.

Harold Cohon, Morton Grove

Dear Editor,

The Mayor's recent letter complaining of
the new apptuach to fiscal discipline in
Moilon Gmve requires a strict response.

The Mayor has been afflicted by crippling
personal challenges that would have killed a
lesser man years ago. He is brave. He is
atmng. He has persevered.

But this perseverance has been a tremen-
doua cost to the Village. After attending the
Village's Jan. 3 1 "Secret Hearing" knocking
the OTB question (supported by 400 signs-
tures) offthe ballot, this loss was crystallized
in its clarity. I don't believe the mayor really
knew that no notice was posted for this meet-
ing, no mention made on public access, TV, or
at the library, no notice on the Internet. Nor do
I believe that the meeting he supposedly
called was completely understood by him.
This was a secret meeting seemingly orches-
tested by Corporste Counsel Liston. At one
point the Mayor apparently told Ms. Listos,
"I didn't understand what you just had me
read."

We bave been ruled for some time by a
shadow government comprised of real estate
conflict of interests. It's no longer even clear
ifcandidate and real estate agent Staackmann
calls his own shots, amidst published repons
the real power lies elsewhere.

What it is clear the Mayor is removed from
the facts. First, the Villages 2004 and 2005
budgets were padded. This was effectively
admitted by Ralph Czerwinski in published
interviews.

Second, the Villages 2004 and 2005 "final
budgets" include millions in TIF. real estate
borrowings and spending that simply didn't
and could' 't occur (in pan because of new
law Suit problems putting tIre TIF. on hold -
known since tIre budget was prepared.)

Third, the only police official to die is the
line of duty in this town, to my knowledge.
was killed by a dwnk driver - from our last
failed bar on Lehigh Avenue owned by Ms.
Liston's family. Where was officer concern
dunng the secret hearing designed to open
Lehigh Avenue's biggest bar ever? The
Mayor's comments of pensions "protecting"
our officers betray years of previous under

Secret Hearings set a bad
precedent for MrtQn Grove

ftinding, during his and Ms. Listons adminis-
tration.

As for "surpsisc" I heard every single budg-
et cut suggested by Rick Krier earlier deliv-
cred (and promptly ignored) personally by
MG. residents to the board twice, in June and
October budget workshops. The only "sur-
prise" was fiscal discipline didn't go away.

lt is shadow government that ases resi-
dents of this Village. "Double-dip" pensions
that seemingly buy contml over Village staff
loyalties is the symptom of a deeper budget
disease, Why should the Village administrator
collect two (2) pensions from the Village? His
hiring was supposed to "save" recruiter fees,
not wallop our pension budget for a "Two-
fer." And he's not alone. The proper issue here
is about protecting the integrity ofPolice and
Fire pensiotsa from double dippers into its cof-
fers.

Our shadow government should !cus on
paying back $9 million in Waukegus road
TIF. losses ( and mounting). I That bill is due
20 years earlier than fill pension uirnding.

We must, in the meantime, examine tIte
conflict ofinterest a shadow governnrent svIto
should know heuer than to operate from a
fake budget bloated by $10.0 million in
impossible real estate borrowings. Our last
corporate couttsel, Gabe Berrafirto, was
allowed (by Ms. Liston and otlteÑ to dm11 a
$5.0 million TIF. handout (Ibllowed by a
$420,000 folIo-v-ois) for the building of his
own house.

Current corporate counsel (Suite mate ou
Mr. Berrafato's improper TIF. oflice build-
ng) and prior TIF. chairperson Liston has

beets strangely silent regarding a poor tnay-
oral appointee appearing to operate the real
estate eompatsy that secretly brought up
Maxwells, RiverBank Plaza and tisc Studio,
outside lier TIF. window.

The 0TH died from excessive sunlight. So
must our 'mal estate" shadow govemment
and the financial chaos they have brought to
Morton Grove. No one likes to tighten their
belt, least of all those runtling the trough. Il
we miss our chance to clean up today, we
throw away all our tomorrow's.

Christoper Ams, Morton Grove
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Çommuflity Announcements

Nues Park District Events...
' SpringSkate at IceLand

"k = This Saturday Join us on Saturday,
- March 26 from 12:05-1:20 p.m. at.. , S.

IceLand Ice Arena, 8435 Ballard
Road. There will be skating ganses
and fins fôr everyone. Fee is S I and

Skate Rental is $3. Call (847) 297-8010 for further information.

Niles Park District Bright Beginnings Preschool Registration

Preschool Registration for the 2005-06 school year is in progress! We
offer morning and iftemoon classes for 3 and 4 year olds. If interested,
please call tire Howard Leisure Center at (847) 967-6633.

Pioneer Park Re-Opens for the Season, April 9th

Come out to practice your swing, whether it is with a golf club or a
baseball bat. Nilcs Park District Pioneer Park batting cages will be re-
opening Ihr the 2005 season Saturday, April 9th. We have made some
new and exciting improvements on our miniature golfcourse, which will
be opening Saturday, April 30th. While you are working up an appetite,
visit our concession stand for a cool drink and something to eat. Parties
and fi.rndraisers are also available.

Our Spring hours are as follows: SaturdayApril 9th - Friday May 27th,
Mon. - Fri. 5:00 poi. - 10:00 p.m., Saturday 10:30 am. - 10:30 p.m.,
Sunday 10:30 arr. - 10:00 p.m.

Pioneer Park is located at 7 I 35 N. Harlem, near Touhy. For more
information, contact Julene at (847) 647-6777.

Holy Family participates ¡n Panel
at Park Ridge Senior Center

The Park Ridge Senior Center, Hegarty and financial planner
I 00 South Western Avenue, Park Chris Valentine in discussing how
Ridge will present a panel dtscus- families can plan for their futures.
sion entitled, "Enjoy your life and Topics will include the "Five
have peace of mind," on Monday, Wishes" for health care; financial,
April 4 at I :00 p.m.
Representatives from Holy Family and ways to develop an estate plan

legal and funeral planning tools;

with appropriate trust arrange-Nursing arid Rehabilitation
ments. For more information or toCenter, 2380 East Dempster
register for the program, call 847-Street, Des Plaines, will join estate
692-3597.planning attorney Mary Frances

Medicare deadline March 31
The Chicago Area Access to Bertetits
Coalition reminds people wills

Medicare that a March 3 I deadlirte is

save evers more money through ape-
cial discounts that have been negoti-
ated with drug manufacturers."
There are moue than 30 community-fast approaching. This is the deadline
based organizations that are workingto etiroll in order to get the most frons
together to help Medicare consumersa program which can provide signif-
enroll in the prescription drug say-icant savings on prescription drugs.
ings program.This credit of $600 is sis' ,iilable for

More than 50,000 seniors and peo-eligible Medicare beneficiaries lo
pIe with disabilities in the Chicagohelp thetis SS1VC Oli their tisedications
sretropolitan area are qualified forin 2005.

the credit but haven't taken advan-Terri Gendel ofthe Suburban Area
tage ofit. lt'people do not sign upbyAgency on Aging, one of the lead
March 3 1 , the credit amount will beagencies of Clticago Arca Access to
lower.Benefits Coalitioti, reminds

To qualify, consuniers must haveMedicare consuiiictS that, "March 31
Medicare and an atinual income ofis the deadline to sign ttp to get the
less than $12,920 (for an individual)full $600 credit. Once the credit is
or $1 7,321 (for a couple).used up, people who are enrolled can

Niles Family Fitness Center holds classes for all ages
Our logo represents oui'Iédi- to explore their creative side.

cation to creating quality chil- They will enjoy finger painting,
dren's programs that are both play dough, bubbles, and more.
educational and fun. Our chïl- Class may be messy so please
dren's classes have been dress accordingly.
designed to grow with the child AQUA ANTICS 1-5 years
and help guide them as they dis- Children will participate in
cover their new found abilities. active songs, water games, and
To help you decide what class is circle fun while developing a
the right one for your child, we comfort level and confidence in
have categorized them into 4 lev- the water. This class is non-
eIs. Each level has its own set of instructional, emphasis is on fun!
goals that will enhance your. TUMBLE BEES 2-4 years
child's learning experience at the Children will be introduced to
Niles Family Fitness Center. basic tumbling skills by partici-

pating in activities that teach
Level i gross motor skills and organized

Beginning classes for parent movement such asjumping, skip-
and child to explore and Creste ping, hopping, and balance.
together in a non-structured envi- Class includes basic introducttbn
ronment. Socialization, sharing to the balance beam, floor and
and exploration are the goals for horizontal bar.
this level. What a great opportu- MINI SPORTSTERS 2-3 years
nity for parents to meet and net- An introductory sports class
work with each other. for your active two and three year
Romp, stomp & ROLL 10-24 old. Basketball, aoccer, scooters,
months and games will add to the fun.

This class is designed to give Level 2
your active toddler an opportuni- For many toddlers, this is the
ty to climb,jump, and roll around age of independence. They want
in our carpeted Multi- Purpose to do things on their own, but
Room. Mats, balls, tunnels, and they still want you there. They go
more will highlight this active from parallel play to cooperative
free play class. play. Following simple direc-
Parent tot playtime I-2 years tions, gross-motor skills, self -

A social experience for both esteem and separation are the
you and your child. Come meet goals for this level.
other parents and interact with Me two 2 years
your child through movement This class is designed to give
activities, music, crafts and more. your two year old an opportunity
MINI PICASSOS 18-36 to be on their own in a fun and
months inviting environment. It's a

A great place for your toddler beginning class where parent and

Thomas F. Gleason, M.D., was
recently named the new chairman
ofthe Department ofOrthopedics at
Holy Family Medical Center, 100
North River Road, Des Plaines.

Dr. Gleason, a Glenview resident,
is board certified in orthopedic sur-
gery and is a founding member of
the Illinois Bone and Joint Institute,
a 70 member multi-specialty ortho-
pedic group based in Des Plaines.
He has published numerous articles
and dives presentations and seien-
tific exhibits at national and interna-
tional meetings.
Dr. Gleason is a graduate of Loyola
University's Stritch School of
Medicine. He completed an intern-

PIaSo noie the contoni ro, his soOlon ho boon prooidod by roenrboro oi rho coronroniry, ond d000 not ofleot the opinions of the 5051e tot e ho ¡nto,,,,otioo o,,so,sod by The Bogie,

/1
. Nues Fàmily
Fitness Center

child can ease into separation.
Activities will include art,
music, playdough, puzzles and
more.
Level 3 .

These classes are for children
who are ready to be on their
own, For some, that's when they
are 2 1/2. For others its later. An
inviting and fun environment
will be provided where they can
learn through play. Reinforcing
simple directions, socializing
with peers, exploration, experi-
mentation and process thinking
are goals for this level.
PLAYTIME PICASSOS 3-5
years

Designed to explore your
child'a creative side! Arts and
crafts, finger painting, gluing,
watercolors, along with various
age appr6priate toys will high-
light this play class. Class can be
messy, please dress accordingly.
Sports jam 3-4 years

Your child will love this cre-
ative sports and games class!
Teamwork and group play will
be taught through age appropri-
ate games like Duck Duck
Goose and Red Light Green
Light. Gym shoes are recom-
mended.

New Chairman for Orthopedics announced
ship in general surgery and a rei-
dency in orthopedic surgery at the
University of Illinois College of
Medicine in Chicago. He is a
Fellow with the American College
of Surgeons and a member of the
American Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons, American Medical
Association, Illinois State Medical
Society and other professional
orgatlizations.
Holy Family Medical Center is part
of Resurrection Health Care,
Chicago's largest Catholic health
care system, including hospitals,
nursing homes, retirement commu-
nities, a surgery center, behavioral
health services, a home health corn-

Thomas Gleason . :

pany, hospice services and oulpa-
tient and medical office facilities,
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Waukegan Road
Upgrades are a
credit to
Morton Grove
Dear Editor,

The Caucus Party claims that the Waukegan
Road development is a failure. Does that mean
they want to bring Waukegan Road back to what
it was before the redevelopment?

Before the redevelopment, Waukegan Road
between North of Dempster and South of Golf
Road had three hotels that housed prostitution,
illegal drug sales and use. One ofthe three hotels
was next to the Golf School.

So if I understand the Caucus Party correctly,
they claim that removing the three hotels, hous-
ing prostitution and illegal drug sales/use, redue-
ing crime, and making it safer for the children at
the GolfSchool was a failure.

Removing the three hotels also saved Morton
Grove approximately $250,000 a year. The
police were called to at leant one of the hotels
once per day. The fire department was called
once eveiy other day. And, inspection services
incurred one activity per day. So the Caucus
Party would have you believe that saving at least
$250,000 per year and making those services
more available to the rest of Morton Grove was
a failure.

Waukegan Road is better off now than it was
before the redevelopment. The seedy, blighted
areas are gone making it much safer. Amcore
Bank, Charter One Bank (located next to Golf
School), Exchange Saab, Illinois Bone and Joint,
McGrath Acura (one of the largest in the coun-
ti-y), and Walgreens moved in along Waukegan
Road after Morton Grove removed the three
seedy hotels. Waukegan Road is also poised for
future growth because a major water main was
constructed during the redevelopment.

These are beneficial results enjoyed by
Morton Grove and its residents, especially the
children at the Golf School, this is success not
failure.

John Pietron, Morton Grove



NEWS

Morton Grove Candidates answer voter questions at 'Forum'

The
candidates mnning in the

Apri! 5, 2005 municipal elec-
tiotis in Morton Gmve had

the opporwnity to answer questions
al a "Candidate Forum" last
Wednesday night at the American
Legion Civic Center. The following
text includes excerpts from each
candidate's answers to questions
posed at the Forum, which was
moderated by the League of Women
Voters of Glenvicw. This is not an
exact transcript and neither records
all the questions nor all of the
answers. lt is only nscant to hel',
inform the voters of Morton Grove.
Thc order of recorded comments
coincides with the order in which
the candidatea were questioned.

The Parts Line: Bugle Summary
The candidates held a finii party

line at the Forons. Without excep-
tion, candidates with the Caucus
Party criticized the Waukegan Rd.
TIF. the garbage fee. and village
openness. The Action Party candi-
dates held finn and defended the
sanie things. They said that the
Waukegan TIF was worth the
money to remove the "seedy
motels" and that $250,000 per year
were being expended emergency
response and code violations. They
said that the garbage fee was the vil-
lage's only option because it needed
additional revenue and didn't want
to increase residential property
taxes. They also said that village
was lauded for its openness and
responsiveness to Freedom of
Information Act requests as well as
rts website.

Both parties did agree, however,
that the village needed to improve
communications with the residents
and that the budget process should
be simplified.

Mayo Rick Krie, Caucus Party.
Dan Staackmann, Action Party

Question: How do you plan to
attract more businesses to Morton
Grove?

Krier: We need to get. our house
In order first. I proposed 5900,000
in cuts to the budget nd that's the
first step. We should also look at
taxes that have been increased, like
the food and beverage tax.

Staackmann: Morton Grove is
already atiractive to business. We
have Menards, Acura, Saab and
many others. Some of the problems
we have are the size ofthe available
retail spaces. When the .Dmpstsr
Street Corridor pian begins being

p

implemented, we will see improve-
ments.
Question: Why are TIFs important
for development?

Staackmann: TIFs are an oppor-
tunity for municipalities to take
blighted property and turn it into lax
generating property. People don't
always understand that municipali-
ties have to niaintain property taxes.
not just for themselves, but also for
school and park districts.

Krier: TIFs arc neither bad nor
good. Village Crossing in Skokic is
an example of a good TIF, it was
retired early. Our Waukegan Rd.
TIF is bad. Schools are gcnemlly the
115am opponents of TIFs. The prob-
1cm with theni is that because
ntoncy is available for developers,
the coule in vitii their hands out.
TIFs are not a panacea.

Question: Has the Waukegan TIF
been a success? When will it be
retired? Are you in favor of a 3rd
TIF?

K.rier: lt hasn't. There are some
good parts, like the removal of the
Adpniral Oasis Hotel where there
was a great deal of crime. lt will be
retired in 20 1 8 and it won't pay for
itself. I'm open to the idea ofa third
TIF but would be leaning against it.

Staackmann: The Waukegan Rd.
TIF has a 23-year life span and
we're only IO years in. When we're
less than halFway through how can
you say it's a failure? We're spent
about $8-million, we've brought in
new development and the sales tax
revenue is bringing in enough to pay
the debt service. We also put a major
water main in that will service the
adjacent residential areas as well.
We removed the hotels where there
was crime, prostitution, drugs, even
a murder. Ask the kids who walk to
Golf School is it's a success.

Question: What is your position on
the recent garbage fee?

Staackmann: We went through
five months of discussion looking
for an altemative. lt was either that
or cut vital services like police and
fire. It has also made the communi-
ty cleaner and help deter rodents.

Krier: I voted against it. The
biggest problem we had was corn-
munication. We were discussing it,
we told residents we were and the
following weekend the cans showed
up. And now, it's not a tax
déductible expense.

Question: Do you think the .25 per-

Rick Krier
. Running For Mayor
[The Waukegan Rd. TIF] will be

retired in 2018 and it won't pay for
itself. I'm open to the idea of a third
TIF but would be leaning against it."

Current Trustee Larry Gomberg holds a copy of the Morton Grove Treasurers Report. He said it shoUld be
simplified for the benefit of both residents and trustees.

(Photo By Allen Ksleta'Bugle)
cent Food sod Bevemge Tax is s
deterrent to new restsumnts?

Krier: lt is a detenent.
Staackmann: I voted against it. It

has a sunset clause. Currently we're
trying to attract new restaurants, we
joined the Illinois Restaurant
Association to improve communi-
cation with the industry. It's just a
[natter of finding a good fit.

Village Trustees, Rita Mure, Caucus
Paity Maria Tot/i, Action Pa,t
Roy Kogstad, Caucus Partt Steve
Blonz, Action Partj Geotgianne
Brunes,; Caucus Part3 Lai,3'
Goinbeig, Action Party

Question: What are the most
important issues in the next four
years?

Toth: The redevelopment of
Dempster Street and increasing the
amount of affordable housing for
seniors.

Kogstad: My answer is more the-
oretical. We need to rebuild as a
community, we need to work to cre-
ate more loving and connected
neighborhoods, we need to make
sure we have the best schools.

Blonz: Dempster redevelopment,
Waukegan Road redevelopment and
the Lehigh/Ferris TIF. We already
have s village to be proud of.

Brunner: We need to work on
communication with the residents
and the budget shortfall.

Gomberg: We need to promote
economic development, keep taxes

low and focus on getting our state
nancy for the Dcmpster Street plan.

Minx We need to get our house
in order. We have too many taxes.
Morton Grove needs the money
1105V, because ofbad decisions tnade
in the past.

Question: Should we remove ofi'-
tmck betting (OTB) as a permitted
use floin the zoning code!

Brunner: Yes, I doti't think that
it's the kind of business we nani in
our community.

Gomberg: In the right location, I
believe it svould be a viable busi-
ness. It can produce a lot of revenue
for the village. The public has obvi-
ously stated, however, that they
don't want it anywhere near a high
school. I think we need safeguards.

Mmx: I wanted a ballot question.
I don't think that everyone was
against tt but we couldn't tell. It the
right place, it would be good, sure.
But I don't think there is a right
place in the village.

Toth: I'm not a gambler, but I
can't say I wouldn't look at it if
another company was to apply. If it
comes back, I think it's important to
look at it.

Kogstad: I don't know what th
residents want because we didn't get
a chance to ask. When I was out col-
lecting signatures for a referendum
on this issues I did get a sense of the
community and the residents dìdn't
want it by about two-to-one.

Blonz: It's an interesting issue. I

didti't have tIte clustcc to vote. ,tt

not opposed to gamblinu ¡s the right
place. I vent dowit ¿i,id saw otie ht
Johiet and it looked like a slorts bar.
As a trustee, I would have rcprc-
seated the people.

Question: Should tttc budget
process be simpler? Better!

Toth: Yes, I think it cait be donc
better. Maybe we sltould cive quar-
terly treasurer's reports. \Ve need to
have better commtinicatioit.

Kogstad: lt can be simpler. We
don't htivc to wait once a year to
find out about the l,ala,tces in our
accounts. We can make them avail-
able at caClt meeting. Vc should
have regular cash stateloents. And
the budget should be simpler
because right now it's about as big
as a Chicago telephone book.

Blonz: Right now the budget has
275 pages and a Chicago telephone
book has ISO pages. We have open
budget hearings. Our budget is corn-
prehensive, it even includes sub-
scriptions. I think the process is smi-
pIe and clear.

Brunner: lt would be great if it
could be made simpler and it should
be.

Gomberg: The budget ja difficult
to digest. I want the budget to be
made simpler. The treasurer's report
that I'm holding right now should be
made simpler.

Mmx: The budget book is really
thick. lt's hard to put it all together
as a resident.

Daniel Staackmann
Running-For Mayor

"TheWaukegan Rd. TIF has a 23-year
life span and we're only 10 years in.
When we're less than halfway
through how can you say it's a fail-
u re?"

THE BUCLF, SE1IoRs
LEGAL NOTfCE

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Is HEREBY GIVE , by

DAVID ORR
COoK (,i.)UNTY (1F.R.

that the CONSOLIDATED ELECTION will be
held in SUBURBAN COOK COUNTY

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 2005
The CONSOLIDATED ELECTION will be held in eaction precincis under the
jurisdiction .31 the Elechon Deparimeril oF ihe Detok County Clerk's Oflice.
The Pchs or said CONSOLIDATED ELECTION will be open from 6:00 AM la
7 CC) PM.
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Dated at Chicago this 24th Day o1 March, 2005

DAVID ORR
Cook County Clerk

Maine Township
Senior News

MaineStreamers Announce New
Activities for Seniors

The following are some of the
new classes, events, trips, and activ-
hies available through
MaineStreamers, the social senior
organization of Maine Township.
For further information on free
membership or any of these events,
call I-847-297-25 IO.

GRANDPARENTING
PROGRAM

"Communication"
Tuesday, March 29
IO am. to I I am.
Presenter: Linda Waycie
No Cost - Registmtion Required

Whether you are caring for your
grandchildren once in a while or
more frequently, grandparents and
their adult children often disagree
on parenting practices. There will

Morton Grove
Senior News

CROCHET CLASS
Diane Brunger leads this basic

to advanced course highlighting
fun and creative learning meth-
ods. The I 3-week class meets on
Fridays from 9:30 to 11:30 am.
beginning April 1 (through June
24). The class fee is $28 for
Senior Center Members and $32
for non-members. Please regis-
ter in person at the Senior
Center.
TRANS PO RTAT ION
FOR VOTING

The Morton Grove
'Seniortrsn" Bus will transport
those needing rides to their
polling place on Tuesday, April
5. Voters must:
be Morton Grove residents and
their polling place must be in
Morton Grove;

'

h. SENIOR CITIZENS t
I Shampoo p

& Set . . . . $2.50 & Up

ti,

Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Sr. Men's Clipper Styling $3.00 & Up

Men's Reg. Hair Stding $5.00 & tip

5
5
5
.5

l FREDERICK'S' COIFFURES :

ti 5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4

i

CHICAOO, IL.
(773)6310574 4

I- -

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

,

MANICURE
a PEDICURE
TOGETHER

$16.00 & UP

Thursday March 24, 2005

be a discussion on techniques that
can be used to improve comrnuní-
cation and reduce conflicts.

WOMEN'S TEA
Thursday, March31

0:30 am. to 2 noon
Cost: $2 Continental Breakfast

We will celebrate Women's
Histo,y Month with a presentation
by sto,yteller, Elyne Handler. This
fun and interesting program will be
about "Wild, Wise and Witty
Women."
INTRODUCTION TO THE

INTERNET
Wednesdays, April t 3 to May 25
7 sessions - 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Gemini Jr. High School Library
8955 N. Greenwood, Niles
Cost: $25

Make your entry into the corn-
puter world with this introducto-
ry hands-on class. Trips on the
Internet will be taken with valu-
able information. Learn how to
do searches and create book-
marks to keep track of your sub-
jects.

know the location of their
polling place when they call in;
be Senior Center Members to
ride at no cost (non-members
pay $2);
call the Senior Hot Line
(847/470-5223) for a ride reser-
vation before April 4.
CHOLESTEROL SCREENING

The Morton Grove Senior
Center's monthly Cholesterol
Screening will be held at 9 a.m.
on Wednesday, April 6. Swedish
Covenant Hospital will adminis-
ter the screening, which provides
s full lipid profite including total
cholesterol, HDL, LDL and
triglycerides. Results will be
available within seven working
days. Reservations are required
by calling the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at 847/470-
5223. Fasting for 12 hours is
also required but water and mcd-
ications are allowed. The cost is
StO for residents age 65+ and
$12 for non-residents and resi-
dents tinder age 65.

RAVE
HAPPY

FEET
r -I

$ 25 EXAM
TRIMMINGQFNAILS

CALLUSES SCORNS

HOUSECALLS AVAILABLE $30

Expires
4/15/05

-I

New Patients
Only

L

DR. R()l[RT LE\'I\ L

PODIATRIST
(773) 761-5381 (847) 795-8600

6431 N. CALIFORNIA or
t96SQOLF ROAD

CHICAGO NILE



Park Ridge
Senior News

THE CHORALIERS
The Choraliers, the Center cho-

fis, IS rehearsing such songs as 'lt's
a Grand Night for Singing" by
Rogers and Hammerstein, "Pie
Jesu" by Andrew Lloyd Webber
and "God Bless America" by Irving
Berlin among other great songs as a
part of their spring concert series.
You are welcome to join us in our

four singing every Friday at i

up.nìe. No auditions required.

FOLK DANCERS
You won't have to solo, When

you're hoppin" (o a Kolo, Cause the
Kolo is a happy circle dance.
Your heart will start to quicken,
when you're dancing like a

Chicken, so, conic along and learn
The Chicken Dance. Just a little
ditty to get your attention....join the
folk dancers on Mondays from
2:3O-3:3Opni.

MONTHLY LUNCHEON FOR
APRIL

The luncheon for April will be on
Monday, April 8 at 12:30 pin.,
doors opei 51 12 noon. Catering
will.be by a favorite, Inglenook, and
will include chicken, sliced beef,
and breaded pork tenderloin corn-
plete willi potato, vegetables and
salads. Entertainment will be

Marvina Bowker who does a tribute
to Patsy CIme. Reservations are
required in advance and should be
made according to our current reg-
istration policy. Charge for lunch
and entertainment is 513.00.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The Men's Club annual pancake

breakfast will be Saturday, April I 6
from 8-1 I am.. The Club puts out
a great meal ofall-you-can-eat pan-
cakes as well as sausage, orange
juice and entice. All for only
$3.50 for adults; Sl.50 for kids
under 12. Conic in for breakfast
and bring your family, friends and
neighbors.

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Income tax assistance continues

with our volunteer counselors
through April I 5. That date is fast
approaching so don 't ssait until the
last ilinute to make an appoint-
liTent. Times arc available

Nues Senior
News

NSf' 1-liglilights
For a dctìi led descrilitioli of pro-

grnms & activities. or to ask about
nìcmberslii1i requirements. please
check ilic Naturally Active Program
Gaules or call the N les Senior
Center at 5X5-5421) -Visit us online
at www.vniles.com.

IA1CH REGISTRATIOr'
Drop Oíl Registrations tòr l"°-

grams and classes advertised in the
APRIL Naturally Active will be due
at the Ceiitcr by Fri., April Ist
Walk-in registrations will be
accepted beginning Wednesday,
April 6th ifspace is available.

Third Annual NILES SENIOR
CENTER INDOOR FLEA MAR-
KET - Saturday, May 7th
Mark your calendar so you don't
lisias this popular event! Open to the
public, NUes Senior Center's annu-
aI Flea Market will be held on
Saturday, May 7th from 9:00AM -
I :OOPM. Whether you corne to
browse or buy; you can find some
really great deals at the Center -
just remember, the early shopper
has the best chance of finding the
best treasures. Over 50 Vendors, on
two floors! Rafle. 52.00 hot dog
lunch beginning at I I :OOAM until
I 2:30PM (Or until we run out of hot
dogs!).

Nues Senior Center's Grief
Workshop to Offer Support and
Coping ToolsThree Session Series
to Begin April 5.

Grief is a coniplex emotional
reaction to loss involving a range of
different fielings, such as sadness,
anger and loneliness, Those who
have experienced loss may find it
helpful to sleet willi others to share
cotilmon Concerns saul l)rOblem-
solving stialegies.

Beginning Tuesday, April 5, the
Niles Senior Center vjll hold a
lhree-sessioii grid \vorkshop òr
Nilm resiciciils touched by the loss
of a loved one. Participaitis culti
cotise to ali ilidivjdutuil workshop, or
Join us for the entire series, The

Monday-Thursday bctsveeui 9 std
I 2 and I and 4 p.m lfyosr iticorne
is less than 540,000 excluding
Social Security, call the (enter, and
talk to Gloria to make an ullipoillI-
ment. This service is opn to itty
senior. Membership in lie Senior
Center is not necessary (although
welcome.)

WELLNESS SCREEN
A Wellncss Screening ut tIte

Center is Sel for Wcdiiesuluiy, April
20 front 8:30- I I am. Fasting (br
8- 1 2 hours is necessuto. CutI) to
register, 547-692-3597.

workshops ss'ill uteri Oli luesdays
front I :3(1 - 3:1))) ItOu itid svili
focus on tIte Ibllowitig lrets:
Workshop I , April 5 \Vliat has
happened to tite'.r'' \\'h\ 11e?'' Cliii
he a cotlitlloit question Airing lite
grief process. 1r,'iilg tul mike sense
of the natty fcelittg 'u experi-
Citcl_'uif1er tIte loss oi' i slouise or
loved one is ut dullicult lirCess.
\Vorkshop #2. ,\prii i 2 'F)eal ing
ss'iili expectations of ourse! ves and
oiltcrs." Deuil iitg ss'itii ot lier people \
feelings and COUCCOIS can Iso raise
anxiety, especially ii we (bel that
children or irleitris svIsi us io
''niove (lit' or ''he lt:l,p\ guito.''
'vVorksliop #3. ,\pril I 9 Oit my
invii'' The slti it torti bciiig part oía
couIlle to liv ing alone changes
itany things. At this workshop 55e
ssill explore tite stress o) living
alone and svays to adjust to new
social roles and responsibilities.
For ¡flore information, pleutse call
Bey Wessels, MSW, LS\\', ACSW,
or Melanie Amin, LCSW, at the
Niles Senior Center (547) 588-
8420.

IT'S CELEBRATION TIME AT
THE NILES SENIOR CENTER!
OVER 90'a BIRTHDAY CELE-
BRATION - Friday, April 22, 3:00
PM - 5:30PM

Niles Senior Center is planning a
very special birthday celebration
for Nues Seniors age 90 and over.
The event will take place on Friday,
April 22nd. Ifyou or someone you
know would like to participuite iii
this wonderful celebration, please
call the Senior Center 847 588-
8420.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY CEL-
EBRATION - Thursday, June 2
I I :OOAM- 3:00PM
Niles Couples, celebrating 50, 55,
60, and 65 or morn years oftnatiiuige iii
2005 are invited to Niles Senior
Center's annual Golden Aitiiivc'rsuiry
Celebration. Niles couples, munich
in I 955, I 950, I 945, uind i 941) or

earl (er lire iiivited to be our guesis
this annual event. This year's evCiit
svill be held ¿it the Nues Sciiioi
Center oit Thursday, bue 2, 201)5,

loiti I i (li) AM- 2:30 PSI.

Anniversuuy couples ss'ïl I be iioitorecl

'ith a catered luncheon, Ébrutai Pii-
tographs to niuirk tile occasion, ((tiLl

etitertainmetit.

I

Happy Easter
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35 Year's Experience
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JOE'S SERVICE
MARATHON SERVICE STATION
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Happy Easter

MORTON GROVE
AMERICAN LEGION POST #134

6140 Dempster
Morton Grove, 60653

(847) 965-9503
COMMANDER ALEX GONZALES

LADIES AUXILIARY PRESIDENT PATTI JORDAN

4.1
Easter -

- Bethany Terrace Nursing Centre.

8425North Wankegan Road
Morton Grove, illinois 60053

847-965-8100

Wesolego Alleluja.'
Happy Easter Fmm

POLISH WOMEN'S ALLIANCE
OF AMERICA

a Fraternal Benefit Society with'
over loo Years ofHelping Families
with Spirit, Pride and Dependability

888-522-1898 www.pwaa.org

Happy Easter
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

James Hynes- Prasident
Elaine Heinen- Vice President

Charles Barbaglia- Commissioner
William Terpinas- Commissioner

Ray Cearnik- Commissioner
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR- Joseph Lo Verde

Niles Park Distñcj
(847) 967-6633

':r--S--

Happy Easter

F O LI T'J E D- 19 62
800 Scotti Milwaukee Ave. Wheetjog. 'IL 60090

18471 215-7772 Fax 18471 215.8808
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SENIORS

ospice care: It's about having
choices at a critical time of life

It's About Someoi've Yoit Love. Vou'rc ncrncd tLyo;it losed one. A
recent t1iagjio,is 113 crcatcj sorries ihoui th ncsT eps. Will there he puLii?
'hut uhout th funi]y? Whur tire rhc tic.r opdotis?

its About Family. M Pal1iuivc CurcCcnçvr & I4opkc of rh North
Shorc, rake a whoIe-peron upproiuh TO c;lriug far purnç md pro'idin
comlluasIonutc, jirofsstoil rc ro pulicnts and farntIis faein serious and
çhroiiic ilIns or tk çitd of Eìf, Nc mutter what your ]ocJ nac's special
needs arc, wc briuR serviLct thai re roi. thc wholc family.

lts About Living Every Step of the Way. work with you To

dcsdop a pLan of care that aILeviacs psiin 0nd creates the hcr quality of Iif
posthIc'. Sc ihut ccryon can ges on with schar ts most important .- Iìîhig.

Find mit how I1rptc of rhi North Shorc' prorum and services tipport
and ctrc for futnil cs.

Cull (K47) 467-7423 or visit Its tiOtTti.' at svww.urcccnrororg.

r.
PHli1tweCefltr

Shore
2h21 :erril Street, E;i tit5)fl , fllttt>is (I2I) I
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I eAges
BY JEFF BORGARDT
jborgardt@buglenewspapers.com

The Morton Grove Lions club is
looking to rewrite the annals of
Bratwurst and Italian Sausage his-
tory.

They are now preparing for a
summer cook-out featuring the
largest Italian Sausage and
Bnitwurst ever cooked.

The Italian Sausage and the
bratwurst will both measure 60 feet
and six inches.

They will be cooked in a spe-
cially constructed M-foot grill at
the Morton Grove Days summer
festival July 2.

The Lions Club is looking to
shatter the previous record for the
largest bratwurst prepared by a
Wisconsin Lions Club.

That club cooked a bratwurat
that was only 48 feet long.

As for Italian Sausage, the
Morton Grove Lions Club is the
first to attempt a giant sausage.

Every Wednesday evening, club
members gather at Leading Edge
Automotive in Morton Grove to
assemble the giant grill.

Steve Banks of Leading Edge is
a self-described "welder, mechanic
and back-yard engineer."

He says he prefers Italian
Sausage rather than Bratwurst.

The Black Forest Restaurant in
Morton Grove will supply the giant
bratwurst and Vito Sausage of
Chicago is responsible for the
Italian Sausage.

In order to officially make it into
the "Guinness Book of World
Records" the foods must cook filly
without first breaking apart.

At left, Steve Banks welds a section of the grill.

Below, Tom Segni (left) and owner of Leading Edge Automotive Tony
Lacorte check the welds òn section of the 64 foot grill Wednesday night
March 16,2oo5.

(Photos by Allen l(aleta)

To that end, Banks has been
working with local butchers and
developing a "top-secret cooking
plan."

Despite cajoling, he wouldn't
reveal the plan to The Bugle.

"I can't tell you that, like I said
it's top secret."

Once cooked, the first bites of
the mammoth eats will be suc-
tioned ofT Proceeds will benefit
(lie Special Olympics.

Afler the auction, the rest of the
food will be sold-ofF in sonnai
sized sandwiches fòr $3 or S4.

"We are going to need condi-
¡tienta by the gallon," Banks said.
"We arc trying to find out but no
one can say exactly how much is
needed."

The idea to cook the oversized
food was hatched svhen a Morton
Grove Lions Club member read
about the Wisconsin Sausage in the
newspaper.

Since Banks has built large grills
in the past forpig roasts, he told the
Morton Grove Lions Club he could
out-grill the Wisconsin Lions Club.
Construction on the grill has faced
some technical challenges.

They decided to use charcoal as

fuel and even found a charcoal
company to donate the supplies.
They are also using sheet metal for
the grill which was sold to them at
wholesale cost.

The Lions Club has considered a
giant bun, but couldn't find anyone
with an oven large enough.

This grilling adventure has cost
the Lions Club about $1,200.
Banks said anyone interested is
sponsoring the event should con-
tact the Lions Club.
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IF YOU MISS

PRI[. 15TH
YOUR RETIREMENT MY

NEVER B[ THE SAME

'Ehe smner you vitit Edward
intimi to eiien or fund your
I ItA, the anon' Lime your
Illoney has for potential
growth. By contributing the
full amount now ($3, for
2(104 and $4,(XX) for 2005),
your money has the oppor-
tUnity to grow (ven fauter
for retirclin'nt. But thens'u -

lU) time, (o waste.

To ae why it makes aenuc
to aeve for rettrement
with Edward Jones before
A?rii 1$th,cauIrnó today.

Si4LN,Ii4
4T4?1N3 -

www.uslwantjauw,.,ousu, -
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L PORTS
ND Prep4res !°---Defçnçl State Ti4ç.

BYRYANBISHOP
rbishop@buglenewspapers.com -

Ayear
after winning their

first state championship
for the school, the

Notre Dame varsity baseball
team is ready to get back to
buainess and defend their title.

Coming off a record for wins
at 34-9 and a 6-4 victory over
conference opponent Joliet
Catholic in the title game,
coach Bob Kustach and compa-
ny will be hard pressed to top
what they accomplished last
season.

"Even though we lost some
great seniors in Infusino,
Pauley, Cademartori and Jeff
Wisniewski, I think we have a
group of guys that are striving
to get back to the point we
were last year." said Kostuch.

Cademartori has moved on
to play eenterfield for Southern
Illinois while Pauley will get a
chance to play shortstop at
Butler University.

The team started practice

Thursday March 24, 2005

i

Bottom, Notre Dame's Matt Kudilk singles to left scoring Jeff Wlsnlewski n the fifth inning to gÑe the Dons a 5-4 lead and they never
-

ooked back.- op, the team clusters around their hrst-ever stato championship trophy. . -

- -
.; - - -- - - - - -. - (Bug F Photos)

3.NOIRE D



SPORTS
Notre Dame

(Continued from pg. 15)
last week, but bad weather
combined along with illness
and injuries has kept the Dons
from putting a full team out on
the
field.

Kostuch said with the first
game less than a week away the
team has not been able to have
a full squad practice.

Returning for the State cham-
pions will be all-conference
catcher Keenan Long, Kevin
Mitchell(IB, CF, DH), all-state
pitcher Matt Kudlik, John
Kratzmeyer(LF), and pitcher
Joe Leyhame.

Commenting on his team
Kostuch said,

"Long is our toughest player
and hitter who made the all-
tournament team last year. He
is also number two academical-
ly in his class."

"Mitchell is a versatile player
who made all-conference as a
junior, hitting .396. 1 look for
him to really develop as a sen-
ior."

"Kudlik is fighting back
from a sickness, but he'll be
our No.1 again, and he'll help
us with the bat(50 RBI last
year)."

'Leyhame is a seniol left-

hander who throws strikes and
had some nice wins for us in
the summer league. He's got
good size at 6-4, 200 pounds,"
said Kostuch.

Continuing down the roster
Kostuch said, junior Nick
Robinson will have to fill
Infusino's shoes at the leadoff
spot this year. Kostuch said
the left-handed Robinson will
be playing shortstop and third
base.
Senior outfielder Clint Simkins
will be in the number two spot.
"Simkins is a player who
makes
good Contact and is bright aca-
demically. He is very capabPe
of getting the job done for us,"
said Kostuch.

Will Harford will have to fill
the void left by
Pauley at shortstop and will bat
sixth or seventh in the order,
said Kostuch.

Toeing the rubber for the
Dons along with Kudlik and
Leyhame will be junior left-
bander Nick Mort, junior Mike
Kloss, and senior Brian Flynn.

"Flynn is a guy who will see
a lot of time," said Kostuch,
and Kioss pitched well for us
in the Summer tournament."

Professional Guide

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 674-5040

wwwmysociaIsecurítylaayer.om

. Telephone Appointments Available

. Legal Practice Concentrated Exclu5ively in Social
Secunty Disability Law

e We have helped over 5000 clients since 1980.
S Voted by Peer Review as Leadivg Lawyer in

-- Social Security Disabilty field

S NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

S Offices n Loop and Skokis

The Dons continued their
spring success by posting a 21-
3 record in IHSA summer
baseball.

Their big wins were against
Downers Grove North and
Lockport before losing in the
playoffs to Carmel.

'Our team is pretty deep and
we have great team speed,"
said Kostuch.

"If our hitting can come
close to what we did last year,
I'll be happy," he said.

We will rely on our defense
and pitching more this year,"
said Kostuch. "I think the
kids are feeling
the pressure of staying on top,
but my job is to relieve that
pressure."

Kostuch expects state semifi-
nalists Carmel and Joliet
Catholic to contend in the
ESCC along with Benet and
Marist.

The first game for the Dons
is Thursday at Wheeling High
School at 4:30 p.m.

Leyabme is scheduled to be
the opening day starter. Two
road games follow on Saturday
along with Monday and
Tuesday games.

Joseph R. He&

Catted Residential Spedalist

Marino Realtor Inc.

5800 Dempster

Morton Grove, Illinois 60053

Bssiness 847967-5500

Toll Free 8002530021

Fax: 847965-5600

Residence 847-965-1774

Each Office is Independenily Owned and Operated

L:

txoiì Ziiigtrntui. D.tt.S.

Nues Family Dental
Leon Zingentnan, D.D.S.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs

876 CivIc Center Dr. NUes (Oakton & Waukegan)

847-663-1040
r-hwiAn Offer
I X-RAYS& CÓÑULTATION IToMakeYou7u ,sahi!!! ! *New Patients Only, Limited Time Offer With This Ad, I

Notre Dame's Dean Cademartori hoists the Class AA Championship tro-
phy to the cheers of parents and students.

(Bugle File Photo)

HOUSE OF
CAPELLI

Family Hair Styling Center

Tuesday:Perm Special$50 (Reg. $75)
Wednesday: Highlights Special - $55 (Reg. $70 & up)

Color Special $30 (Reg. $36)
Additional charge for tong hair

I Fuii li ,!lllrd,I\ : Il .iii i \

(lstTime Customers Only) 5Applics to All Specials
** Welcome Our New Styllet L.IdIjal **

2634 E. Dempster . Park Ridge, IL 60068
(L4Cate(1 at The (iuuliii,çs)

Phone: (847) 296-4670 (847) 297-9333
Hours: Tues. - Thurs. 9-6

I
Fri. 9-6 Sat. 9-5

Appointment Not Always Necessary'. But Appreciated

SAMLIH. J. GRAND1NETTI, D.D.S.
7215 W. Touliy Ave. (773) 7753431
6322 N. CiceroAve. (773) 73(8t)7O

LLISL GRtINL)!NEI/'J 1DLflÇ D.L).S.
7215 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 7753431

"Providing Care From Infants
To Seniors"

EVENTS CALENDAR

GOVERNMENT

Government
Monday, March 28
-7 p.m. Morton Grove Village Board meeting
Monday, April 4
-7 p.m. Maine Township High School District 207 board
meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge City Council meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge/Niles Elementary School District 64
hoard meeting

COMMUNITY

Friday. Apri I I

-The Morton Grove Woman's Club will sponsor a "Just
or Fun" luncheon atìd card games party on Friday, Apr.

I at the Elks Club. 405 Lee St.. Des Plaines. Play begins
al I O a.tn., Litnch at I 2: I 5 p.m . For tickets. call Lois
Jarmuth, 847-965-2382.

Saturday. April 2
-The Morton Grove Historical Museum will host a walk
along the Chicago River at 2 p.m. Saturday April 2.
Retired Cook County Forest preserve naturalist and
archeologist Ed Lace will guide the walk and discuss the
history of the river which includes Native-American
farmers and unique flora and fauna. The walk will
include a stop at the Indian Fishing Weir. Children under
age I 8 must be accompanied by an adult. The walk
kicks off at in the forest preserve entrance at St. Paul
Woods across from the Morton Grove train station and
behind the Morton House condominiums. Reservations
required. Call (847) 965-0203.

BY HARRY SCHWARTZ
Copley News Service

Ithink

the baby green revo-
lution, resulting in the
availability of bags of pre-

washed organic baby lettuce,
colorful and crisp, available
and sold in
almost every gro-
cery store, stems
frons impatience
for spring.
If you live where
it gets cotd and
snovs in the win-
ter, by the time
lettuce begin to
peek from the
ground, after
careful incuba-
tion under protee-
tivc plastic to
rush the process,
it is hard to wait
until they are
fully matured to
cut the little bug-
gers from the
roots and eat
them. This brutal
whacking, when
the greens are
barely beyond
sprouts, seems a
justifiable reward for
patience.
They are so sweet! Tender and
brightly colored, they are per-
feet for the spring table. Now
that they are so easy to get,
buy them in the bag ready to
use. lt is easier and much less
violent, although frustration in
getting the bag open can result
in a stabbing with a sharp
knife!

WARM BALSAMIC-GLAZED
PEARS WITH CORN NUTS

our

FAIR AND HONEST-FAMILY OWNED

FREE
ESTIMATE

GA RTNER
Sii' HEATiNG & COOLiNG

HEATING, VENTILATING & AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR
6412 LINCOLN AVE. MORTON GROVE, II.

WWW.GARTNERHVAC.COM
VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS

$300 OFF
Furnace. Air

Conditioner Or
Boiter tnstattattofl

Co,,po,, Ep,,es 4.30.05

847-965-9645. - - - - - - - - - Emergency
24 HR

Licensed Bonded Insured ServIce

$20.00 OFF
ANY SERVICE

CALL!
Coupe,, E ,p,,eS 430.05

$69.95
Pro-Season

Speciat
System Tune-Up

CoupOn Exp,re, 4.30.05.-..-.1.-

Chef Harry presents
Today's baby greens are in the bag

AND BABY GREENS
4 tablespoons olive oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
4 shallots, thinly sliced
2 pears, cored and sliced
2 tablespoons sugar
t/3 cup balsamic vinegar
8 to I O ounces fresh assorted
baby greens

t teaspoon dried Italian herb
blend
1/2 cup toasted and salted corn
nuts
1/2 cup crumbled blue or gor-
gonzola cheese
Yields 4 servings.
Heat oil in large, heavy nonre-
active saute pan over medium-
high heat and in it saute garlic
and shallots, I minute. Add
pears to pan and saute, I

minute. Sprinkle sugar over
pears. Add about 2 tablespoons
vinegar to pan and simmer

gently just long enough to
glaze pears. Remove pears
from pan and arrange over
greens on serving platter or 4
salad plates.
Add herbs and remaining vine-
gar to pan and warm it 30 sec-
onds. Pour over pears and
greens and sprinkle with corn

liuto and
cheese, to
taste.

TO RT E L L I-
Nt-BABY
SPINACH
SOUP
8 cups veg-
etabte or
chicken stock
I pound fresh
cheese
tortellini -

1/2 cup sea-
soned bread
crumbs
8 to IO ounces
fresh baby
spinach or
arugula
Grated parme-
san cheese, to
taste
Rosemary
croutons, for
garnish

(optional)
Yields 4 servings.
Heat stock in 3- or 4-quart pot
or Dutch oven over medium
heat until simmering. Add
tortellini and simmer just until
al dente and hot inside. Stir in
bread crumbs and stir gently
until soup thickens. Keep
warm and stir in spinach and
cook just until it wilts. Serve
immediately. Garnish with
parmesan cheese and rosemary
croutons, ifdesired, for a com-
plete meal in a bowl.

Suï«GÑ.
America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

TREE CARE
, Deep Root Feeding
. Free Estimates
. Tree Spraying
LAWN CARE
. Core Cultivation
. Crab OfasS & Weed Control
. Feftilizing
. Insect & Disease Control
For FREE Estimate Call:
(708) 863-6255
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Sasha
Cohen Michelle

Kwan

United Center
Sunday April 1 0th I :00 PM

Charge by Phone: 312-559-1212
Tickets Starting at $30.00

Limited number of Front Row
and VIP seats avaitable

Buy tickets at the Box Office
ticAtmas*er.com

Att Ticketmaster Out'ets
championsonice.com

Group Sales: 31 2-455-7469
Youth and Senior discounts available

Service charges and handling fees may apply

Cast of skaters subject lo chongo due to inlury or unforeseen circumstances.

Daily discoveries for
e scientifically bent
"TRUE FACTS" rest stops' arc protected flans

- 1hc average urban Brilon is cauglu overdevelopment or destruction.
on eamem up to 31)0 tintes a day. svluch would threaten lie birds'
- On Nov. 29. 973, a Ruppells vu!- ability to ntigrate succcsstùlly. To

tuJs collided with a coisttoeniaI aje-
liner Over Abidjan. Ivory Coast. l'ue
plane was flying at an altitude of
37,000 feet, making tite s'ultun the
htghcst-ilying bird osi record, albeit
posthumously.
- l'the population ofCltiva walked
past you its single file, the line
would never end because oftite rate
of reproduction.
Sources: 'Fifty Facts That Should
Citange the World" by Jessica
Wtltiains(21J1J4); "Univeme in Your
Pocket" by Joel Levy (2004); "TItas
Book of Perfectly Useless
lnfonnatjon" by Mitchell Symons
(2004)

G'VUNC 111cl-i
A biologist at Brigham Young
University has developed a "bird
Breathalyzer" lo determine wltelher
sparrows and wathlera tttigraling up
and down the east coast of Nottlt
Amertca are flytng under the infitt-
ence of bayherrtes, gnaLs or other
foodn. Not that eating gnats is intox-
teasing. Rather, Kent I-latch hopes to
isJenttPy the kinds of habitats where
lite birds feed lo Itelp ensure Iltese

gather data, I latch and coliettgues
sttlttg l,ne-incslt nets hetsvecn all

poles dotig migratory routes.
Stsagged birds are then fitted with
tiny Ojee tusks ist svltielt they
breathe pure oxygett frutti a balloott.
The exhaled carbon dioxide is

trapped tttd analyzed for specific
carbon isotopes suggesttve of ccc-
tttin foods.
"You can see if tltey are casing two
very differettt cotsiponents. like corn
versus wheat or maritte animals ver-
sus tetrestrittl anituals," said I-latch.
Blood, feather and fecal satoples are
also tttkeu before Ilse birds are
released.

ELECTRON INK
Every spring, roughly haif-a-nsillion
Sandhill Cranes gather on
Nebraska's PIalle River for a brief
respite its their annual tsigration.
National Geographic magazine has
sel up a live "cranecartt" at the
Audubon Society's Rosve Sanctuary
to record the amazing nights and
sounds.
Viuii http://tntagnsa.Nalional
Geographic.coni/ntn/ctanecanx/.

HARD CORE
61 4 Madrid mister

5 Smart
6 Caesar's worst day
7 Carefully arranged
8 Pull together
9 Birth day event?

lo From the top
I I no problem
I 2 Vietnamese holiday
I 3 Gridiron stat
2 1 Just around the corner
22 Some apples
25 Accompanying
26 Essen exclamation
27 Ship, to a sailor
30 Seafood fare
31 Mikhail, of chess
32 Sitnpson, of fashion
33 Track contest
34 Bit of perspiration
36 Awoke
37 Grand
38 Casino transaction
39 Anatomic pouch
40 In favor of
44 Put away, as gear
45 Kind of valve
46 Surprise with a visit
47 Fix again
49 Mount
5) Perfume from petals
52 Tummy trouble
53 "Dream Along With Me"
singer
54 Actor Kristofferson
55 noire
56 Mac alternatives
57 Talk openly
58 Beverage cooler

orwi ttrnIn ininIw1tI iiii:i nrniii
lfIlI rniniwirwtiJUI EI IIIrJJ

HJllI kJ II!2win flH1I!IInII H1LU!InD1 IIin UWrJ
DLF1 flI! I1hI

miio rn flDLJfliiuwriur@ oiïinilriDtJ
L!JUL rimctii rnnii
mnl!Jt1 riniun icni

SaMtOSIaH 000MATtOH

Last weeks answers

Be The First to Fax In Your
Completed Crossword and Get Your

Name In The Paper!

Fax in your answers to:
Attention Mr, Schoekier

Fax #: 847-588-1911
This Week's Winner!!
Lorraine Truskolaski

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 -19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

ACROSS

I Buddieu
5 PIane

14 Bass000

16 Fed
17 Pritnary
18 When
t 9 Oullasts
20 Very

37 38

39 40 41

maybe

42 43 44 45 48 47

48 49 50 51

52 54 55

56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

9 Nonclergy

15 Brainslorming

part

relative
product

the kitty

il'u saved, it's taken

little distance

23 Farm equipment pioneer 41 I'll do that
24 Land north of Afr. 42 Saharan
25 "It a dark and atormy . , 43 Fly over Africa?

45 Leb. neighbor
28 13e mistaken 48 Watergate prosecutor
29 Vow uiteu Archibald
33 RoIling in dough 49 Part of a match
34 Wide 50 Avignon aunt
35 Criticize aeverely 52 About as low as possible
37 1992 U.S Open golf touma-56 Tag number
ment site 59 Was attired in
39 Does an exterminator's job 60 VCR insert

Hiding place
62 Give off
63 Related
64 Attract a trooper,
65 Amount to take
66 Split apart -

DOWN

I Hair ointment
2 One who's degrading
3 Hang Out

LIFE LIFE

Champions On Ice-2005 Tour 3 coI. x JO.5" BW od Run Ad Through End of Schedule
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Lutheran
.

Church of the-. Resurrection
8450 N. Shermer, Nues

-

(847)965-8210

Come Sing, Pray and Worship with us
Maundy Thursday, March 24th

Holy Communion, 7:30 p.m.

. Good Friday, March 25th
Tenebrae Service, 7:30 pm
Easter Sunday, March 27th

Festive Easter Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

ei SEIVI.E. S
That we Might Hç.. Everlastiñg Life

8523 Georgiana Avenue
Morton Grove, IL 60053
(847) 965-0262

HOLY THURSDAY . MARCH 24, 2005
Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:00 p.m.

PRECEDED BY SEDERIPOT LUCK DINNER 5:00 PM.
GOOD FRIDAY . MARCH 25, 2005

ARSViva Quartet Frbimíng,Hayds Seven Last Words of Christ Noon -
3 p.m. (Small Church)

Stations of the Cross-3 p.m. (Small Church)
. Lord s Passion- 7 p.m. -(Auditorium-Chapel)

HOLY SATURDAY. MARCH 26, 2005
-Blessing of the Easter Foods and Baskets - Noon

(Small Church)
Easter Vigil and First Mass of Easter 7 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE. MARCH 27, 2005
7:OO;9:15 (Small Church)

9:00 n.m. & i i :00 am. (Auditorium-Chapel)

'1'

,
- SERVICES-

That we Might Have Everlasting Life

Trinity Lutheràn Chij±èh
s i 06 North l..sCrosse Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60630-2431

773-545-7300
The Reverend icon P Harri.'i, Pa.ttor

Mr. Floyd Ruc'ger; Organtt. Mu.ric D/recwr

Maundy Thursday, March 24, 2005
7:30 p.m. Service with Holy Communion

Good Friday, March 25, 2005
10:00 ant. Pasie
7:30 p.m. Service ofthe Lord's Passion

Holy Saturday, March 26, 2005
9:00 am. Pancake Breakfast/Easter Egg Hunt
5:00 p.m. Easter Vigil

Ea,ter Sunday. March 27, 2005
8:30 ant. Slovak

10:30 n.m. Worship Service with Holy Communion

Have Your Family
Celebrate with Our Family

St. Andrews Lutheran
Church and School

260 N. Northwest Hwy
(Comer of Northwest

Hwy & Elm)
Park Ridge, IL
(847) 823-6656

Easter is a time for celebrating victories
and promises kept. Come to St. Andrews
Lutheran Church and School to find out
why Easter is the most important day of

your life!

Faster Sunday, March 27th 2005

at6:3Oam, 8:3øamand 11:00am

Easter breakfasl served 7:3oam to ¡1am

JOIN US EVERY SUNDAY AT
8: 3OAM OR 11AM

Saint.JohnLutheran Church
7429 MUwauk. Avenue

NUes, Illinois 60714
847.447-9867

Rev. Charles Aufdenkempe

MARCh 25 - GOOD FRÌEAY MARCH 26 - SATURDAY
The Order of Tenebrae . Filer E Hunt

at 1200 noon and 730 p.m. at IO a.m.

MARCH 27 - EASTER SUNDAY
Wwhip Servicts with

Holy Communion at 630 and 930 a.m.
Easter Bre*kIs* st SOO a.un.

Ewryc.ie Wdc6ffte

st. Lambert Church
8148 N. Karlov Ave.

Skokie, IL 60076
(847) 673-5090

TILE PASCHAL
TRWUUM

Maudy Thur.day, MlI!h 24
7:30 p.m. Soiceus intasi oftiw Lcda SupperMadum (foci wng)

Poocó1on to Ihn Alite of Rcpø.c
Solemn Ador.tion until MidnIght
Night Pry«'

GOOD FRIDAY, March 25
Divine Mnrcy Novena
'Scvat Last Words"
The Liturgy ofthc Paulen d Death of the Lord

HOLY SATUMDAV. March26
Divine Msrcy Novena
H.jlowfatc (1cssina ofEasttr Food)
Etcr Vigil Ms
Night Watch ofthc Reauncetion

EASTER SUNDAY, March27
Esatte Swiriac Ma
(CandIahIgl Prociusion * Salu

8:00 s.m. - 10:00 a.m. 12:00 noon

11:30 p.m.

900 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

9:00 am.
1:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

6:00 am.

Pr

ALLSAIN1S CATHEDRAL-...
POLISH NMIONAL CATHOLIC CLIURÓI SCHED'' ULE OF

$OLY %'EEK &EASTER ...

20I West Higgins ROad,ChÎca, 1L60631
Ri. Rev, Jan Damidziulç Pasoc

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 2005
3.00 P.M. - Penitential Service for Youth and Adults
PASSION SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 2005 ',

4:00 P.M. - Meal in the Upper Room
PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 20, 2005
8:30 AM. - Blessing of Palms. Distribution & Holy Mass
11:00 AM-High Mass with Blessing of Palma, Distribution and
Procession
WEDNESDAY OF HOLY WEEK,
MARCH 23, 2005 .

12:00 Noon-Sorrowful Lannentatiotts (Polish)
7:30 P.M. Sottowful Lamentations (English)
MAUNDY THURSDAY. MARCH 24,2005
7:30 P.M. Mass of Institution of the Blessed Sacrament. Procession to the
Repository Altar. Stripping of the Altars
GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 25,2005
Ottr.Cutltedral will be opt'nfro,n 10:00A.M. 9:00P.M.
10:00 A.M.-Mass of the Presanctified and Adoration of the Cross.
Opening of the symbolic grave of Christ.
3:00 P.M. -Service at tite Stations of the Cross -Youth will Participate in
this service.

7:30 P.M,-Tenebrae and Lamentations of the Polish National Catholic
Church.
HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH 26,2005
l0:0() A.M.-Blessing of the new fire, the paschal candle and water.
Easter food will be blessed after the service.
:5:0() P.M-Blessing of Easter food in the Cathedral
EASTER SUNDAY, MARCH 27,2005
FEAST OF THE RESURRECTION
8:30 AM-Resurrection Mass with Procession and Exposition of the
Most Blessed Sacrament
II:(K) AM. - High Mats with Exposition of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Thc Bl \i:rrlr 24. illi

Our Ladyof Ransom Catholic Church
$3OoN. Greenwood NUes, IItiois I 847-823-2550

.. . . Rev.,John R. HällPastor

HÒÇy WEEK SERVICES .

Sacrement 01 Reconcihatión Palm Sunday Masses -BIessín and
Sat.. March 19-I1.a.m.-12 noon OisihutionsoPalnsu(il1Mss
(CoHfessions will be heard in hot/i Sa(urday (March 9) :ûO p.m.
Eg!ish and Polls/i) Sunday Mn4 2O)7:3O,9.l45 ani & 12:15

HÓLY THURSDAY (March 24)
LIS a.m. Morning Prayer 7:00 p.m. Commémôration of the Lord's
11:55 p.m. Night Prayer Supper with Adoration until midnight

Ç.000 FRIDAY ( M&t'h 25)
8:15 n.m. Morning Prayer 7:00 p.m Conimcmoiation of the Lords
3:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross : Passion & Death

IIOLY SATURDAY ( Manth 26)
8:15 a.m. Morning Prayer . 7:00 p.m. Easter Visit Mass
11:00 n.m. Easter Food Btessiog

EASTER SUNDAY MASSES (March 27)
Sunrise Euchartst:6:a.m.7:50.9:OO.tO:45am. & t2:t5 por.

st. Isaac Jogues Parish
8149 Golf Road. Nues, IL 60714 847-967-1060

HOLY WEEK SERVICES 2005
Holy Thursday, March 24

7:30 a.m. - Churchopen for prayer
8:30 n.m. Morning Praycr.of.theLiturgy ofthe hours

7:30 p.m. - Liturgy ouibe Lord's Supper
9:00 p.m. Pilgrimage, io nearby parishes

9:00 p.m. to Midnight - Keeping Watch with the Lord
Good F!idry, Müch 2

7:30 a.in. Church open for prayer until 10:00 p.m;
8:30 n.m. - Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours

3:00 & 7:30 p.m. Liturgy of the Passion of the Lord
(Holy Communion willbo given uf both).

Holy Saturday, March26
73O a.m.- Church open for prayer until Vigil

8:30 am. _: Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours
i :011 p.m. - Blessing of Easter Foods

7:30 p.m, Easter Vigil followed by Agape
(No Reconciliatlo" nor 5:00 p.m. liturgy, this day): EaslerSunday, March 27

Church - 7:30, 9:00, 141:30 n.m. & 12:00 p.m.
Holy Family Room -.10:30 am.& 12:00 p.m
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BY ROSE BENNETT GILBERT
Copley News Service

Q: Our kitchen opens into the living
room. so I'd like to do something
special to help it blend in. I really
don't like looking at pots and pans all
the linie. We're going with a black-
tsid-white theme in the living area.
How weird would it be to paint the
kitchen black-and-white, too?
A: Maybe not weird at all. Black has
been showing up on the countertops
and front panels ofkitchen appliances
for many seasons now, and white in a
kitchen has always been a no-bramer.
Just keep in mind that you are setting
up a vety sophisticated attitude with
this. the most shaiIy contrasting of
all color duos.
You'll have to live up to it by banish-
ing all clutter - probably not hard for
someone 'lto already hates looking
at pots and pans. Also not allowed:
accessories with even a whiff of
cutcsiness about them. Again. not dif-
licult when you consider the elegant
results, to wit, the ordinary little
kitchen in the photo we show here,
where the contrast between the mid-
night-painted cabinets and the bright
white walls is totally drantatic and
cxctttng.
p_S. lfyou plan to paint kitchen cabi-
netsyouraelt it may be agood idea to
unhinge one doorand take ito a real-
¡y good paint dealer for analysis.
He/she can tell you what kind of paint
will work best on whatever tnaterial
your cabinets are made of.
Depending on whether they are
wood, metal or a laminate, you'll
need to follow certain processes and
apply the right primera and paints to
achieve the kind ofslick, shiny finish
youre after.
Q: We've been worktng with an tute-
nor designer to help make choices on
colors and carpeting. Now, he's

'UI

TEAL ESTATE
THE BUGLE . Thursday March 24,2005

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

'.5

f,/,

www.ToniBrens.com
E-mail Toni8043@aol.com

R1X
Villager

Toni Brens
Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

20 years experience
-

Nifes Resident

direct: 8479654286
cell: 8476876328

- -.

Victoria Atanus
Mepihcr Nal louai

Ass&,e,aius,u, of Reattors
tltinuis Association

ai Reattors
Not-iiìss-çst Associaliss

stt Reattors

I Help Make the American 1)reana
Come True!

'25 years ol experience has taught me to
listen to the clients, meet their needs &

always be pleasant and cheerful."
--

(847)696-0700
- - , (847)696-1211 Fax

(847)384-7599 DiRItti
LINE
e-mail:
valarlus@csldwellbtinker corn

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
951 WEST TollsT AVENUE
PARK RIDGE, IL 60565

Every Picture Tells a Story
Xtutisgìca Show,., '90% ofhinue besets ,cta, lucir search im th

Inlenit'l" "HRUUII)' euhSiDk't'(I Ii.qi,,gS are lilie Iun'is,g ms ope,, !,ouae 24/7."

24 hour pre-approval by Coidwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

www.coldwellbankeronhjne,com/vjctorjaataisus
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insisting that we need to h:tve a cus-
tom-made sofa for the front rootn. It
will cost abostt $2,000, plus another
bunch for tIte fabric. My husband ja
highly resistant, to say the least. He
can't see why we can't just boty a

- ready-made sofa fòr about half that.
Is there a good reason to spend so
much?
A: To, altem, coin a phrase. you real-
ly do get what you pay for. A custom-
made sofa is like a tailor-tuadc suit: it
will fit you perfectly, meaning buIlt
your physical self and the room into
which you put it.
When you li:tve a sofa custom-made,
yott can adjtLst its height to yours, its
length to your motu size, and its
degree of liminess to whether you
like to sprawl or mate to struggle up
and ostI ofmtll that l)luslltlras.
Moreover, you ovili be getting a piece
of foimiture that is so carefully made
by band by skilled cntlì.speople that it
will live on tO become an hcirlootn
antique, not just a "used sofa."
Custom-niade l'uniiturc starts with a
kiln-dried Iitsrdwood ritme and 8-
way-hand-tied spdngs. over which
goes a filling of tlosvn and feathers
(usually in it 60/40 ratio that keeps
cushions frutos j,:icking down). Yott
may also have a blend of polyester,
down and foam.
When you order a custom-made sofa
you also get to make style decisions,
such as whether or not there will be a
skin - a pleated or plain or gathered
skirt'? Will the weltitig match the fab.
rie (self-welt), or contrast'? And svill
there be ti "might back" tir loose essaIm-
ions? With or without trinstiiing?
Such options are expensive, coin-
pared to a nasa-produced, one-size-
lita-aIl approach. You can pay up to
$9,000 for a top-of-the-line model
(say, troni George Smith, a company

Continues...
DECOR page 23.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE OF
POLLING PLACE LOCATIONS

OFTICIAL NOTICE IS HEREOV GIVEN. by

DAVID OAR,
-

Cook County Clerk,
ol 1fb Poltlivj PIa«t locallotts toi thu CONSOLIDPTEO ELECTION

lo bo seId in Sttbtirbari (ook C.ourty ors
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Dated at Chicago this 24th day of March. 2005

DAVID ORR
COOK COUNTY CLERK

Decor
(Continued from pg. 22)

dating to I 9th century England;
www.georgestnith.coni)- Amid that's
not including the 45 yards or so of
decorative fabric you'll need.
So the bottoni line is all about your
budget, A custom sotS is not a mere
purchase, it's an itivestmneni that will

pay back you - and yotir heirs - for
many yeats to come.

Rose Bennett GV/he:'! is 1/me c'o-

atttltor of"Hasn1aton 51v/e " and aSSO'-

ejote editor of CousIn' Decoratiiig
Ideas. Please se,icls'osir questions to

(ter at Copie)' Nest's Service, RO. Box

120/90, San Diego. CA 92112-01 90,

os. on/lime at
copleysdCopl4i' ,iCSR6,CO5Jt.

© Copley Nesso Service

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? CALL

Vali Demos CRB, CRS

C
iteatty I i Rea1Estat

7735 North Milwaukee Aveiiue, Nues

Coahiight

Ccrtified Residential Real Estate

Specialist with 25 years experience

servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.

FREE MARKET EVALUATION
Bilingual: EnglishlGerman

847-967-9320 Ext. 1

RVMf*' AllStars
Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABR ' - -

Richard Harczak, Co-owners ' -,..
'The Real Estate Superstars"

Free Market Analysis .,
Buying or Selling One Call Does It All! Ì

PItES OUTSTANDING

4 years young! Gorgeous
Sbr,2bth end tinit w/ 55W-
views, Freshly paInted, ierrIfic
cssd.i Sep. DI'S, eat-in kit.
Wash/Dry is unii, Heated gal.
CAROLO RCH M796S-,

THE

ONLY

N lLES

OFFICE

NILES FIRST OFFER
STUNNING 4YR OLD

35,, 3,5h CsStOm tOWflhOlflß,
LR wIPP, Sep OR. Gourmet kit.
Mst BR suite w,WIC & bath,
Pin 'great" Tm on LL w/2nd kit
& bth, Fencd yd. 25 att gar.
CALL CAROL Ml 293-76S3

dï (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685
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Spring
is in the air across

the country. In the South,
early blooming trees are

starting to blossom and hum-
mingbirds are beginning to
show up. In northern states,
early migrant birds like male
redwing blackbirds are begin-
fling to claim their territories.
Another sure sign: Maple syrup
buckets are on the sides of
sugar maple trees.

Early settlers learned to bar-
vest sap from the American
Indians. They watched Indians
slash trees to collect it and
place it in hollowed logs. When
the sap froze, the ice could be
renioved and the sap wascon-
centrated. Or, hot rocks were
placed in the log to evaporate
water out ofthe sap. The sap in
a sugar maple is about 2 per-
cent sugar, which might be high
for a tree, but very low for
syrup. lt takes around 40 gal-

Watch for spring's annual tap dance
Jeff Rugg

Copley News Service

Ions of maple sap to produce I
gallon of syrup. All maple
species including silver maples,
red maples, Norway and even
box elder trees (a type of
maple) can produce sap. Other
trees can be used, but huge
amounts of sap are needed. To
get enough sap, you need to
start with large, healthy tree.
lt should be at least I foot in
diameter. Taps are drilled into
the tree about 3 feet off the
ground and about I foot apart
around the tree. The sap flows
best on the sunny side of a tree,
on sunny days.

Sap flow is created when the
sap in the tree freezes and
thaws, creating pressure from
gas expansion and contraction
within the sap. laytimtteñs-
peratures in the 40s and night-
time temperatures in the 20s
produce the best flow. Long
periods of high or low stable

Selling Y?ur Home?
Don't Make A

$10,000 to $15,000 Mistake.

Anyone can sell your Real Estate, but not
always at the best price.

Our agents are trained to use our exclusive
"Home Value Improvement Checklist" to
maximize the selling price of your Real Estate.

Whether you are planning on selling now or
in the future, we can inspect your home now
using our "Checklist". We will suggest ideas
and improvements that will add to your sell-
ing price, so that when you are ready, your
home will be too.

Call us now for the most money later!

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!

REAL ESTATE

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
7609 Milwaukee AveNues

847-96768OO
Or 773-774-1900

serving this community since 1956

REAL ESTATE

A greener view

temperatures inhibit flow. The
sap does flot flow just because
it is spring and the tree is going
to produce new leaves.

The sugar in maple sap is
produced the previous summer
during photosynthesis as carbo-
hydrates are stored in the tree
as starch. During winter, the
starch ja broken down into
sucrose. The amount ofsugar in
the sap depends on the tree's
genetics, health, soil moisture
and growing .conditjons during
the previous season.

The hole tapped into the trea
will be about 2 5/8 inch long
and about one-half inch in
diameter, depending on the type
of spout used. The hole should
slant upward, so the sap runs
Out. The drill bit shouldbe ster-
ilized before use and if rotten
wood is encountered, re-steril-
ized before being used again.

The spout is called the apile
and it serves to transfer sap
from tap hole to bucket or
transfer tubing. It also often
provides the hanger for the
bucket. Lastly, the spile seals
the hole to prevent contamina-
tion of the hole and the sap.
The spile should be sterilized
before use. It is removed from
the tree as soon as the sap-run-
ning season is over. The hole on
a healthy tree will close in one
o three years. Future holes

should be drilled st least 6
inches away and several inches

higher on the trunk to prevent
girdling the tree.

The collection bucket can be
metal or plastic, but should
include a lid to keep out dirt,
bugs and most importantly;
rain. Rain will dilute the sap
even more, making it harder to
make the syrup. Once sap is
collected, excess water needs to
be removed. A large fiat pan
allows for more surface area

. and faster evaporation. Boiling
water away takes a lot of ener-
gy. Syrup with a high sugar
concentration will boil at a
higher temperature than water.
Finished syrup will boil at
around 220 degrees Fahrenheit.

While 'vater boils at 2 1 2 F,
many people don't realize that
this temperature is dependent

00 a barometric pressure of
29.92 inches of mercury. Syrup
will burn ifit gets too hot, so a
good maple-syrup makèr will
boil pure water next to the
syrup to determine the correct
boiling temperature of water at
that time and location. This
ensures that the syrup doesn't
burn yet still achieves the prop-
er concentration.

Before cane sugar became
easily available, maple sugar
and syrup were valued corn-
modities. Now, corn syrup with
artificial flavoring is often sold
as maple syrup, but if you get
the chance to eat real maple
syrup, sugar or candy, don't

pass it up.

Q: I know this sounds strange,
but when you recently wrote
about squirrels dying from
mange, I realized that except
for squirrels that are hit by cars,
I never see dead squirrels.
Where do they go when they
die?
A: Back when Africa svas first
being explored by Europeans,
they realized they never saw
dead elephants and so they
thought that there must be an
elephant graveyard filled with
the bones and more importantly
the ivory tusks of many ccn-
tunes of dead elephants.

Unfortunately, they never
found such a graveyard, and we
won't find one for squirrels
either. There is a large and
diverse Contingent of organisms
on sanitation detail in every
ecosystem. In s typical North
American plot of land, there are
birds, mammals, insects, bactc-
ria and even plants that will
clean up dead animal remains.

We usually think of vultures
as the undertakers ofthe animal
world, but erows,jays and mag-
pies seem to quickly find dead
animals, too. Woodpeckers will
eat the fat on an animal carcass
and I have taken pictures of s
red-tailed hawk eating a cat-

Continues...
GREENER VIEW page 25.

Sugar maple
leaves in
summer

Io

a inches

Sssrcs: Liscsln Memorisi Garden and Nature Center

Sugar maple trees tapped to produce syrup
Other types of maple trees can be used, but sap from the sugar maple tree has
the highest sugar content, yielding more finished syrup. The syrup-making
process s shown below.

U Select a sugar maple
tree at least 10 inches
in diameter. Drill a 3/8-
inch hole to a depth
of 3 inches at about
waist-high level,

u Hammer a metal tube
called a spile into the
hole until it fits tightly.

ÍD

Place a bucket or
gallon jug under spite
to collect sap.

Boil sap to evaporate
liquid and concentrate
the sugar to produce
syrup. About 40 parts
sap is needed for one
part syrup.

One tap
can yield
about lo

k gallons
i1 otsapirt
! two weeks.

03

When to tap
+ Day temperature is

regularly higher
than 32 degrees
Fahrenheit.

+ Sap flows best on a
warm, sunny day
after a freezing
night.

Angela SmitlulCopley News Service

Rit ESTATE
Greener View . ..

fish. I saw a remarkable picture
of a dead elk carcass that was
visited by bald eagles, bobcats
and other scavengers on tite
sattle day. Raccoons, opossums
and skunks arc all scavengers,
as are dogs and coyotes. Once
only tIre hones and itorns or
antlers arc left, small mammals
like mice and voles will gnaw
on them for calcium.

I trave searched many times
in tire spring trying to find

LUXURY LIVING IN GLENVIEW - NORTHFI
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

s72,000 INCLUDING
. Central Air New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher Washer, Dryer? t.ow interest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit All Energy Efficient Nicely Landscaped

I LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES

I_ LIMITED TIME - W HOME MODELS AVAILABLE

OPEN
ERYDAY
9-5

whitetail deer antlers in my
local woodiots. i know hail' the
deer had two of them, so there
is one for every deer. They
should be visible on the bare
forest floor and i would think
they couldn't be eaten all that
fast, but I have never found
any.

The insect world is filled
with larvaà who consume ani-
mal remains. If the animal dies
itt warm weather, they will

(Continued from pg. 24)

move in quickly and devour all
of the soft tissues in a short
period of time. There are even
insects that lay eggs on small
dead animals and then dig a
hole under the animal so that it
can be hidden from other
insects.

E-mail questions to Jeff Rugg
at infogreenerview.com.
© Copley News Se,'vice
Visit Copley News Service at
www Copley news. cow.

SUNSET VILLAGE
MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

wwwcapitalfirstrealty corn
. Free Financial Pre-Qualification
s On Site Financing Assistance
. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3

.
Bedroom Homes

. i 0% Down Payment
s Low Interest rate and up to

yeartermS .

NOW OPEN LAND LEASE C MMUNITIES

CAPITAL
FIRST

REALTY
INC.

. ;1t; with credit app,vval - some restdctions dpply. May be additional ies.

WANTJI
*********2005-2006 ********

Available TimesDays, Nites & Weekends
For More Information

Contact Mitzi
847.965.5300

* *. * ** * * ** * * * **** .*. ** * * *** *

asss
8530 Waukegan Rd.

: ........IO........Morton Grv .JL653 .

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management

. Landscaped Entrance Close to Shopping
Paved Streets Outstanding Schools

. Private Driveways Offstreet Parking
Security* Children's Summer

. Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

setVilla1e
COMMuNflr

2450 Waukegan Road
Northt'ìeld. Illinois 60093-2723

(flic t,t,t, raleO ,' it!, Otr,vic t

Call Linda Polasik
(847) 724-7957
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4: DIMARIA
& I)EVELOPERS

Siiice 1952

. \¼iiidovs, \'myI or V,T()od

. Room Additions

. Cahinetrv

. New Hon)es

. Brand Nan Snpplies
. Certi led Pella Contractor

847-965-0674
a ,dinariabt,iliIers.coin

iyE: your

Thewinter weather is finally over! How did your house
fare9 Check out these areas and see for yourself

. Roof Replace any loose or missing shingles to avoid çostly leaks
Gutters and downspouts. Clean out any debns that may have
collected ovér the winter.

. Air conditioning system. Have it inspected by a professional and
change the filter as needed to keep it running efficiently.

s Deçk.Replace any. loose nails and warped or rotting boards.
a Screens and Windows. FIX any torn screens and replace loose

caulking. .

. Outside pipes. Repair any that might have been damaged by the
cold weather.

Then check out these local businesses for your needs:
Charlie's

Tile Service
. Bathrooms

. Kitchens
. Floors & Walls

. Installing New &
Remodeling

Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

847-707-0090

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

. Patio Decks

. Driveways

. Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Futly Insured

(847) 965-6606

lUCK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls. S;ding,

Fences, Concrete,

Windows Washed,...
Gutters Cleaned

nsured,,.Oependabe.. ReSabie

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

American
Home
Exteriors
. Siding
. Windows
. Soffit/Fascia
. Gutters
Free Estimates
(800) 303-5688

TO ADVERTISE FOR
. YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

847-588-1900
ext 120

ÓME TI-lE SpRÌNq ÖNCE-OVER

AGT H

REMODELING
*Cant,y *Electnc

*Kihen *Bath
*pajffljflg *plumbing

*Basemen

i-847-980-5679

A-1 FAMILY
CONTRACTORS

Siate F .rr Ssured - Sace i gS 7
flter,Or &Etenor Pofessoriar

all Cold SVeather Separs
f7tCherìsHaihs'Baserrwr(ç

0 rt1ers-Roofrrrq.Garpcn icr'y
.c rrrncysßasernrrrts Leaks
. Wood FloorqBrck Work

AS Generai Repars

Cali Oo Toil Us What Yoo NOed

773-282-0000
www AlFanily conr

MIKWAY /'E
tiiet& Block tti]sBih (iiUtRqacairent

1Rr GnHis±Inslaid

ChiwRcit tutJ1CtaSt
& Re1àd CoIti,g

Chms iireaIrsiakd pteCçenn

Quatity Crafbiianshp I Fdy Inered

847.9652146

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman

Services Since 1977

We do it all bi9 Öt srnalll

847-824-4272

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR
. New Constructisn & Remodetin

. Room Addrirons & Carpentry

. Glass Stock iWndsWs

. Bnckworte 8 Tuckpdnting

. Cement Wsrk Rnctsg 6 SaIng
. Gutters S rMndows

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal WrIb Owner 8 Save

(847) 803-2414
or Celi

(847) 650-1935

. TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLES SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

847-588-1900
ext 120

HPI DECORATING
. Interior Painting

.. . Faux Finishes
. Serving Home Owners
& The Interior Design
Conemunity Since 1979

., Trp Qua/isv Old Sc/cool
York,,,a,,a/ii,,

Free Estimates

708-383-7440

(Oec9J... remodeling
RiWsrkGuaranteed . f Esthnes

Call Tom: (773) 895-2430
m: eawnecigthcc

-fircecs - Barorooms - Base rar rs
. Hardwood Poor s-Sting. Grrr

- Frsca - Sortis Windows
- GIas Bok ' Swats

'Licensed, Bonded. Insured
Save Money By Worlcing
Directly with the Contractor

Pinancing Available

PLUMBING a SEWER
SERVICES

Sr. CliSen dtscoc,nt - 87 Yes. eepertersce

ANY LINE RODDED $55.00
SINKS TURS .TOILETS

t11OZENWATER LtNESOUR SPECIALTY

. Water hente,s installed
. Catclr busins cleaned/repaired

. Sump Pumps
TV CAMERA SEWER INSPECTION

rote tsnecune - (773) 631-4038

Accept All Major Ctedlt Cards

E&S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

Tvckwarrrlrrg - Srtirrg

Soffi! . Fascia

- butlers . PorcInes
- OjIVAS CarreroNt

. Windows - Dormors
- General Rcmoaelirrg

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Free Estimates

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

847-588-1900
ext IZO

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IM THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY:

847-588-1900
ext 120

WWBUØLENW$PE*5COM .

:: . .

CNA/HOMEMAKER
PT 1O:OOA.M.-3:0O RM.

M-F. SenIor Day Care.
Fax Resume 847-588-2003
Regency SenIor Day Care Center

6825 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Nttes, IL. 60714

DATA ENTRY cLERK
ISTSHIFT
MIdland Mtg. 'Corp. In Skolde seeks a salt-atañer to assIst Eng'g

Dept. w/data ently & pioceuslng ECAS & ECNS. Reqe exc
keyboaioI1g &dIIa, MS Office flreavy Exc efl & 2 ym ERP/MRP exp.

EmaH teatime wI hlstory/requlremeflts as a WORD DOC only
hr4Omldlandmfg.rlet using Eng. Data Entry cledc on the subject

lIne; FAX 847.677-0138. EOE

cNc PROGRAMMERS & MACHINISTS
2nd Snlft
MIdland MIg. Corp. in Skokie seeks Indies to program & operate

CNC lathes & rattle w/Fanuc, Otcuma & Nazatrol controls. Reqs

technIcal training or i yr exp. Email resume w/salasy
hlsto,y/requtrements as aWORD DOC only hr7@mldlandmfg.flót

usIng CNC/Machinist on the subject line: FAX 847-677-0138

STUG LIN

c us-r $

, - s

. 1,_L: I

MAINTENANCEIJANITOR
NW side offIce locking to hire ari individual to clean laIne office

nIghtly (VaCUUm, dust, disties, etc.) and do some inlnor
malntenenceftepalrwafk. Please apply In person on March 28. 2005

1mm 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at
Teamstess Local Union No. 727

5940 W. Montiose Ave.
Chicago, IL (773) 685-0340

DRIVER WANTED PT.
Must have clean driving recoid.

Cao Unda or Jason 847-588-2000

RECEPTIONIST, TECHNICIAN S ANIMAL
CARETAKER
Vetennary hospItal bolting for receptionist, technician & animal

caretaker. Exp. pref. Must be reliable, hatdworktng

& compassionate.
Please Call847-673-26l 6. Ask for Lauren.

FINO

a

s:
iBedroom & 2 Bedroom 7630 N

Mit«aukeeAve. - Free FAg CatI loi edo
773.557-1315 - Pa9e 847-216-1174

2SDRAppl. & Heat hod.

Av1l 4-1. No Pets 847-967-9784

HOUSE FOR RENT

Morton Grove - 8835 Sayre Ave.
5BOR. 1-1/2 BA. Single Family

Ranctì - Remodeled.
Call (773) 727-9394.

FOR SALE

Contemp pillowback sofa
Clean It beige fab 841g

Ex cand $250 (847)-581-9808

. - u

Every day hundred of people

like you turn. to the Classifieds

to find the items they need at

prices they can afford

'! todäyand take.

advantage of the opportunities

in the Clessifteds
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Il
HAVE SOMF1II1NG

TO SELL?
AI! dassifiedsinlla8tiØe

that iivetlise an

item fis$25
orlessnow oto

For oree

infootcalire,

coole0Ghaat

(847) 5884900
ext. 120.
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8800 WAUKEGAN RD. MORTON GRO\
CONER OF WNJIGAN & OFMPST. HOURS: MON-FRI 8-9 SAT 8-8

847-581-1029
Se,. DUw Good 3l245 - 3l35


